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fcV SactUetwe U ut Job
Work w ill eompar* with
; that o f any other firm ,, .

I ‘f u*8 !isf3 LtTb fm k rJ with »
1 Icdcts, c'ci’jico tfooi jtn r stfeicri,

I is.poss d-jc or-d a fVoopt *e«3t
S tscM iaenrccEtly dew ed.. . . . .
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Athletics for
Brotherhood
Traction talk was again revived
Monday when Mr. George W,
Baker, owner of th e Springfield &
W ashington C. II . traction line
th a t has a road constructed three
m iles south of Springfield on the
Clifton pike as a new’ entrance for
the South Charleston branch.
W ith Mr. Baker was his engineer,
Mr. H u u t, and eight other citizens
of W ashington C, H . who are
stockholders and interested m the
proposed road. The party made
the trip in two automobiles from
W ashington U, H. as far as Clifton.
The delegation w as m et a t the
m ayor’s office where a number of
citizens gathered to welcome them,
Dr. J.O. Stew art accompanied' the
p arty to Oliffou where the picnic
grounds were inspected. The beauty
of th e grounds'greatly impressed
the promoters as a strong attraction
for building theiine this way rather
than by South Solon.
As has’been stated the company
has been offered a free rig h t of way
from Springfield to Oedavvilie by
the people living along the pike.'
There are three proposed routes as
mapped out by the Clifton commlttee.
■■■■■■■■■
I t is stated that, the Washington
O. H. people are overly anxious to
have the road built b.\ Jamestown
and.Cedarville and are doing all in
th eir power to accomplish s u c h .v
Tho promoters made no promises
b u t the general feeling is that
Oadarville (w ill .uot be missed if the
road is extended south.

COMING SOON.
M anager Jackson of the, opera
house hao secured motion pictures
for the opera house on Saturday
nights during the mouth of April.
O edam lle conies m on a circuit
with Xenia, Jam estown and Mid
dletown and the best of pictures are
assured, O n ah o u ran d forty min
utes of entertainm ent for ten cents.

PROPERTY SOLD.
The 35, L, Smith property, con
sisting of dwelling and three acres
of ground w as sold this week to
M r. Wm. Clematis, Jr., the consid
eration' being $3000. Mr. C h m a rs
will Improve the property and
j m ake h is home there.

A meeting of tho if. E . Brother
hood was held Tuesday evening a t
which time it was planned to organ
ize a base ball and basket ball team.
Committees were appointed and
before long th is organization, will
have a team ready to m eet all
comers.
The Brotherhood will also give a
motion picture show' In the opera
house on W ednesday evening,
March 31. There will bo illustrated
songs and a male chorus of fifty
voices. The admission will be ten
cents to all.

Seizure Law
Is Valid.
A decision of the Supreme court
was handed down this week whioh
makes the search anti seizure Jaw
applicable to drugstores as well as
any other place. A druggist named
Rowland appealed a case to the
highest court claiming th a t it, was
his “ constitutional’* rig h t to have
liq u o r. The court says not, but no
decision is given as to how. much
he may have.at one time.

Death of
Mrs. Sarah Read.
Mr. and Mrs J. H Brotherton of
of Xenia have been called to Dull*
kirk, Ind., to th e funeral of the for
m er's oldestsister, Mrs. Sarah Amt
Read. The following, clipping IS
handed us:
Mrs. Sarah (Brotherton) Read,
SI, wife of Clark Read, died &<
her home In this city, Tuesday
morning. S heis survived by a hul<
band, two sons and two daughters?
they are, John and Abner Read of
Parker C ity; Mrs. J , B. Ross 61
Marion, and Mrs, M artha Gowdy.
who made bar home with
Bister also survive, R obert and
Jam es of this city; Joseph, of Oedarviile, O., an d Mrs. Douisa
Stright, of Albany. Mr, and Mrs,
Read have been residents of this
city fo r a number of years and have
a host of friends. Tho deceased
was a member of the Plymouth
Congregational church of this city.

FRANKS-SHULL.

Mitchell Paid
Miss A nna Mav Shull, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Janies Shull of this
place was married last Saturday
His Fine.
evening a t the "evidence of Rev.
i

^LSWce-i;

Amos Cook, to Archie J , F ranks of
Xenia. Their future home w ilt be
in the cotintv seat where the groom Thomas Mitchell concluded t<
drop the liquor case which Mayor
iscm phq d.
Wolford decided -against him last
Monday. Mitchell decided to paj
his fine and costs- la st Saturday
FOR SALE.
afternoon At the first trial Mitchoil’s lawyer’s wanted a compromise
One Bedroom »uit. 40 yards W’el- on the ground th a t lie leave town.
ton Velvet carpet, Gwindow shades, This was not granted. One or two
1 secretary and book case combined, well known business men have of
Xwood top stands, 1 zinc trunk, 1 fered to purchase his property, bui
“W inchester rep. ating shot gunf no agreement has been reached.
I The second case has been conS. R. Gowdy,
At residence of R, O. W att. fJ im d until April 2.

H A R N E .S S
Single Buggy Harness. Single Surrey Harness,
Team Harness, Short Trace, Team Harness, Long
Trace and Team Chain Harness; Bridles, Saddles, Col
lar , Haims, Halters,
Whips, Etc.
•
r-‘
We use best oak-tanned leather in our hand-made
harness. Mu harness make) is a skilli d workn an of
exte.-idr cl experience, hei.ee wv claim superior work-,
inanship and finish and are prepared to furnish goods
equal to any repair work, neatly and promptly done.

D ISC H A R R O W S
The In perial Double Disc dots not have a rigid
frame but the two pair of gangs are connected by a
j rinted frame which causes the rear gangs to follow
the front gangs in turning, moving over the same
ttroMid, in ro tiding the corner.
This odds much to
the ease of opeiation as it is not necessary to drag it
anoim d m turning at the end Of the field,
International Single Discs w ith pole $22.50,
International Single Discs with truck $25.50,
Atlas Fartlaitd Cement It Guaranteed to be Always Uniform.

KERR & HASTINGS BROS.

PRIOR 81.00 A YEAR.

)AY? MARCH 20, 1909.

SOMETHING H U T

c:* w a s hu in r v f t ,

?
►an broken;
mi and two i
mmik's and f
to London.!
surhurhsj
attended a!
here God *
Anon to h is'
converted,!
Gypsy was William F. and Ida M. Dudley to
H<r said he Jennie M. Dudley, lot in Xenia $1.
gone crazy, Maude H, Stnrko to A. G. C ar
ran back to pentei', 309.87 acres' in Silverereok
ir. The re- and Jefferson tp., $22,150.70,
tb* whole D anielH . H artm an, adm ’r.. John
inverted to D. Holberf, to Richard Purdom, 45
sisters and acres in Sugarcreek tp.. $8003.75,
in the lead, . Clark M. Galloway and W. A.
icy had no Galloway to Em m a Eyler, lot m
and Gypsy Kenln $1.
Staying in
fed the revi- R isa B, Dunlap and George Dun
lap to Frank O. Lackey, 3 tracts in
s»ral William Ross tp., $2040.95.
?t ore Gypsy
»r. A Bible, D, S, Ervin ro Elizabeth D. Maze,
|e Dictionary, lot in Cednrville, $1530.
sesewero hia Caroline Johnson and R. H. John
iox training, son to R» H. Sesslar, 00.66 acres in
sg hymns a t In Silverereek tp,, $3000.10.
!became the H enry A. Bartley to A. E. Bishop
His father lot in Jamestown, $1000,
id sister be- Rachel Bagferd to Louis J. Wilto tile time teuburg, .78 of an acre in Spring
us,. I had Valley, $2250.
»ver sa t down
like Sawl of Lizzie B. aud Jam es B, Thomas
Hi signally— to Jam es Bryson, 62,100 of an aere
ifod’e w o r k , ,m Xenia tp., $100.
Bertha M. VanW inkle to Mary
doing with
E. Fudge, lot in Spriug Valley, $1
mco of both
Sheriff to Rachel Glass 68-100
jfc,a(i him a solid acres in Xenia in Sllvercreek tp. $262
te picture of
ived, and two
CHURCH PROFITED BY AD.
ivorito songs,
and tray of

th a t ho took hh>
brothers with t!
team s and journ*
Horn tlioy eatnp*d?
of the city and
mission meeting,
seat tho halm of <?«
fnlhor’Hheart. ■H 4
D ear Old Friends and E ditor:— also his two hrot
W hile you m ay have briefly rioted nine there looking
th a t K ansas City was privileged to thought h isfath # * !
enjoy a fortnight of the presence As fast as he could |
and preaching of this notpd evange tho cainp to tell l*ti
list of England, said to be tho great suit of the matt**
est living evangelist in the world, family of thirteen •
yon can have no idea how he com Christ, uncles, f t
pletely drew tens of thousands to brothers, with hi* I
each and all of his services in Con None could read,''!
vention H all, which is said to seat blble, This w a s.
comfortably 18,000 persons. A t any was 17 years of
rate, from the first it was crowded, London* they all * t|
and people turned away, unable to val meetings of
got in, J, myself went, twice, early Booth, and at this
as X believed, for the 3 p.- m, and 8 decided to ho a pr
p, in. services and found the great a dictionary and a 3
doors closed—people came two and wore given to him, $
three hours ahead of time. ’l*q bo only tools for his o
Sure there was the overflow meet First, he began «d
ings a t 8 p, m, a t different places, the meetings,
good meetings too. The same gos evangelist’s assist!
pel th a t Gypsy preached but it did and all h is brother
not satisfy you, you were terribly came evangelists,
disappointed.
he m et Booth liel
B ut while this was the case for never slept in a be
very many, we all had the privilege to a table to eat.
of reading after him. in the three Tarsus, he was «ej
dailies, th a t gave copious extracts singled out—to d 4
of his sermons ’ and exhortations. which ho cijrtalnljfj
Blessings on the newspaper report amazing success.
ers for their unfailing faithfulness. The M inisterial
Gypsy Smith is unlike Sam Small, K ansas cities, pf«
Sam Jones, Billy Sunday—all of Silver plate, w itl
whom X have heard. Ho is- some Convention H all e?
what sw arthy In complexion; not of tlie evangelist’!
m the least excitable; plain in lan also a w ater pitolj
guage. so th a t a child can easily the same metal,
understand him. H e is not such a I, m ust not forged add th a t dnr*
great orator, but very pleasing and mg the entire m l :ing8, children
winning in his address and quickly were cared for WMF dieir mothershas the audience m full sym pathy hoard the. evangel
Tim e raawith him. by w hat plainly is his tronsof different
fhttions, with
spiritual goodness and earnest de their chair of care ’ :«rs ■throughsire to win souls for the Master be out the hall, te c
and,hush
serves. He does not have a large the cries, so as uc to disturb the
salary. Says he don’t w ant it. speaker or hearer*
One half of the expenses of the halt,
His last fara wyilj rds tb m inisadvertising, lights, etc,, are taken ters and friendsa
preseed lus
from the collections, ’The other baud were, “ Be j
>your Lord’*
half goes to the N ational Free which we hope
Ug done »s a
Church Counsel of England, which great m any a r e ’
sg services in
embraces five denominations, who the varionachc
have engaged five missionaries for
Mara
Townsleywork in the different part# of the
world and are paid salaries, i t is a
wwrid-wtds

!

gjpsi

sum

ti

paid in her#,, T he editor of the
•Star sent in o n e . hundred dollars
during the meetings, ns a tribute
tor the good w ork be was doing in
tins eiry, Gypsy was pleased and
read the note before bis audience,
When asked ju st before leaving,
how many he thought he had con
verted in the p a st two weeks, he
replied, “ I hope I have not convert
ed auy, but I do hope my Lord has
converted thousands. If I had been
the one to do the converting, I am
afraid it won’t la st long. I am only
the messenger--a voice, and Xwant
them to seo H un, not me.” This
describes the man and his powerful
hold on an audience. He has had
the pleasure often of b<eing 4)00 rise
a t once and declare for a changed
life and was especially pleased when
30 soldiers from F t. Leavenworth,
arose and went to tho Inquiry room.
At these inquiry rooms wereminist r» from all the different churches
ro help give comfort and 1nstructlon,
Sabbath a t Uo'clock his talk was
to men only, and ’tis said the hall
was filled. A t eight o’clock Sab
bath night, his la st night, thedoors
were closed a t G:C0 as every avail
able inch was by th a t time filled
ills text for this sermon was, “ The
mrvest Is passed; the summer is
ended, aud wo arc not saved.”
“ N ot S a v e d ” wan w hat he dwelt
on, and leaping out over ftie pulpit,
he cried out, “ W hat did it cost God
to save you and- me?” Oh, it was a
memorable service
Then they
• ang, “ W here He Loads, I ’ll Fol
low.” Think of 15,01)') or I(!,(KM>slnging all together/ He said he hated
to leave K ansas City. Ho liked us
He liked our genial, kind ways, and
he never spoke in as good a house
as Convention H all. "X wish 1
could taka it with tno around th<
v.irld and when I conic again I
a am to stay a whole m onth."
No
doubt he will be invited to come
again m the near future. Ho is ac
companied by his wife. Two years
ago on his tour of America lie had
his daughter, with him and hold
meetings In several Iowa cities.
From this city lie goes to Denver
On the very last n ight the local
managers arranged a pay admission
of OOo and 23c - to tho hall. Then
Gypsy told tho interesting events of
his childhood and the conversion of
ids fath er and of tho entire
family Tho matingern meant this
collection as a personal gift to the
evangelist. He said in part, “ My
father was a largo handsome man.
My m other was a great hearted
gypsy woman, who loved her five
children w ith :v most tender devo
tion. One day she died. H is father
was luconsoJahlo. Hi e was taken
In a common cart to her grave. T’p
in this tifiio neither father nor
mother nor children had over heard
of a Saviour or hoard a sprmon
preached hut jjuat lived tho wamb l 
ing life of th#fr ft lh«. But Ids fath-

Court Sustains
OF
Ridgway Case.
iL ESTATE.
at mmm sale .
The Circuit Court in session this
week sustained the Common Pleas
Courtin affirming Mayor Wolford’s
decision as to the guilt of C. M.
Ridgway, tho druggist. The place
was raided la s t fail and a large
quantity of beer and bottled
whiskey was taken under the
search and seizure law..
Two
charge's were filed and H ip. Honor
fined Ridgway $200 on each caso
Tho defense held th a t he had a
“ constitutional right” to have the
property in the hark room of Ins
drugstore. The ease will bo appealed

PAINT SHOP OPEN,
The Wolford paint shop is now
open and ready for spring and sum
mer business. Have your buggy,
carriage or wagon painted now so
that* it will be ready when good
weather comes.

Sold.
Tho great cut. price sale a t ti n
Kelblo store on Wept Main s tre c .
Xenia, ts drawing people from nil
oven Greene county and the sur
rounding counties. Ever since the
sale began the store has been ei nvfl
ed with people eager to take advan
tage of the splendid . opportun
ities offered them. Thousands i-f
dollars worth of goods have been
sold, and many thousands of dollars
worth of goods remain unsold.
Saturday the store was crowded
from early morning until midnight,
and the twenty-six olerks were kept
on the jiunp tho entire time.
Or.

Miles' Antf-Paln Pills relieve D»lh

Millinery Opening
Friday and Saturday,
April 2d and 3d.

As a' result of an advertisement
published in a local paper by the
First Presbyterian church of Rich
mond Hill, N. Y.. the Rev. D, W.
rikellinger, i>. D., pastor, which
advertisement stated th a t $1,000 was
wanted by the following Sunday,
thatcongregation became wealthier
than it.was the week before by al
most th a t amount.
A t tlie morning service $541.86 was
secured and $1G0.3T in the evening,
making a-total of $702,23. The ad
vertising cost m the neighborhood
of $75, and ifc was clearly demon
strated to the congregation present
th a t it pays to Advertise,
pm

Store We* Crowded Until Midnight
Saturday Night-Thou*ands o f
Dollar* Worth o f Goods

W e are P repared to Show JHl the ^
L atest Designs .
JUl are Cordially Invited .
M iss B e rtn e r P epper, o f N ew port,
iCy., w ill assist.

GARDEN SERBS

Jf. L. Craufurd.

A ny one wishing Xjivingeton’s
Now A Benedict. garden
seeds can get same of
C. M, Crouse.
H . H. McGill, editor, aerolist,
bridegroom a week, was given a
three hours celebration Monday by
his follow citizens in Osborn- The
editor wanted to be foxy in his con
nubial venture and had tho affair
pulled off w ithout the knowledge of
his friends.
McGill and his bride while strol
ling down one of the village streets
th a t evening was soon in th e hands
et a small mob. The editor war
tied hand and foot and put in a large
wagon and jolted over tho streets
while the town hand discoursed
music appropriate for tho occa
sion.
W hoi tho boys had their fun,
McGill' was taken to his home and
given lus liberty. Il*B Mc’s time te
get even and we aw ait the Local to
see how had his feelings were h u rt

*
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Floor Coverings
I.

.

•....

W e are how showing the choicest as well as
the largest line of these goods ever carried in Cearville and invite your inspection of the same.

Rugs

f

A choice assortment of these awaits you. We
have them in all sizes from the small m at to the
Room Size Rugs in Ingrain, Brussells, Axminster
and V elvet, from $7.50 to $ 2 5 .0 0 each.

#

JOSHUA M. JACKSON.
Joshua M. Jackson, tor many
years a prominent farm er of Greene
county, died a t tho bom# of hiS eon
and daughter-in-law, Mr, »nd Mrs.
Joseph E . Jackson, a t 11 o’clock
Thursday night afte r an illness of
only four hours of acute indigestion
Mr. Jnckson was hi his usual good
health Thursday ami was taken ill
about 7 o’clock. Physicians who
were summoned did everything
possible for him, Tint his heart was
so weakened by the attack th a t he
was unable to recover.
Mr, Jackson was hem m Ccdarvilln township November 17, T82i),
aud was 80 years of age. H is m ar
riage with Miss Matilda Gowdy
took place November 17, 1882, and
five years ago Mrs. Jackson passed
away.
Four children are liv in g . Joseph
Ik, John C., Charles
cashier of
the Osborn hank, ami Mrs. M. O,
Bailey of this city. Andrew Jackson of OedarvlIIc, is a brother and
Mrs. Robert Hood ami Mrs. M artha
H. Boyce,'of Gedarville, are sisters.
Mr. Jackson moved from Ids farm
on tho Stevenson road, northeast of
Xenia, where he was married sixty
years ago, uml wher# mtist of his
life was spent,
Mr. Jackson served as a sergeant
in Company K., One H undred ahd
Fifty-fourth regiment, <). V. J. dur
ing the civil war. He was a mem
ber of tho United Presbyterian
church.
Tim funeral was held in Xenia,
Monday.
FOR HALF. C H EA P; Business
desk, Iuquiraat thU aflle*.
Mrs. Hest>*r Tow**lay is »<n the
Hick list tbl*w#oh.

Carpets.

of every grade ahd many patterns to select from.
0 0 W e have the Granites at 25c a yard; Ingrain in
part wool at 35c to 50c a yard. B est all-wool
Carpets, extra heavy and good, 6 7 ’3c yd.
Make a cool floor covering, wear well and are
• 0 cheap. Our prices are 12£e to 85c per yard.
Our stock embraces all colors and many patterns
to select from.
1

Linoleums.

We have it 2, 21-2 and 4 yards wide in E and I)
quality. These are the best kitchen floor cover
ings made and pays to buy. Our prices for April
will be 47 l-2o and 57 l-2e per sq. yd.

Curtains. .

Window Shade*: W e carry all widths and grades.
If you need a special size ask us.
Lace Cartain* 50c to $4.00 per pair and m any pat
terns to pick from.
See us on this lin e--IT W ILL RAY YOU. We
h ve it from 5c to 25c per bolt and can show you

BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE
P. S.

B iitell Carpet Sweeper* $2,50 te $4 tack.

Lace Cartain Stretcher* $1 and $2; each.

JX .

f i)

: C o u g h s a n d C o ld s

\ t , -Ivi11

f HEffiHUiEt B#»K

YORK DRAFT

lo a n s Made on Real Estate,
Personal or C ollateral Security.
Bank’ng Hours: 8. A. M. to 3, P. M,
S. W. S m ith , PresM- nt.
D. L. S m i t h , Cashier,

Tired Women

Women, worn and tired
fr « * over-work, need a
(onlc. Tbat feelin g. of weak
ness or tiredness w ill not
leave yon of itself. Take
Ctrdnl, tiiat effectual remedy
tor tbe ailments and weak
ness ol women. Thonsands
oi women kave tried Cards!
and write enUmslastlcally of
Ms ffreat benefit to them.

m

A recent letter from Mrs*
Charles Bragg, of Sw eetser,
b id ., says: "Tongue can
not t«U how m ich your med
icine has done for ate. Be
fore I began faking Cardnll
coaid net d on day-w ork . 1
weald work aw iille and lie
down. I shall alw ays give
y n b e to your m edicine.”
Try CardiL fo r sale
everywhere.
&4*

PILES
'■I h»r»

Ob*year

to........
.
ttpatlon,
oooibo fcf
» i ___________
nation. In th*
the oours*
of a-week
I noticed

•h* nils* M t u to dlsappsar and at the end of «lx
yreelc* they old,not trouble a * at all. Ca*earet*
hav* don* wonders forme. I am entirely cured anil
xed llkeau^wmaD." Oeorce Kryder,Xapolco&, O.

B est For
r

*Mfo- Sugar-coated, All vegetable. Act directly on the liver. Gently laxaonly one pill. Sold for nearly sixty years. Ask your doctor about thero.
53C?

The Cedarvflfe Herald.
J I 1.0 0 I P e r Y e a r .

K A R IK H B U b h

-

- B a tto * .

^

The Bowels

Canov c ATHaanc

Suaranteed to enre or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 593

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

, -V iv lL
€#*vA>srt*r*»

The Peddling of Glasses has been
prohibited by law in most states on
account of the incompotency of the
men th a t are engaged in th a t way
of doing business.
A call at our office v/ill con,’into
you of tho difference.

Chas, S* Fay,
M’Pfr. Optician
28'j 13. Main fit,,
Springfield, 0 .

The Great Diarrhoea
*Kd Dysentery Remedy
Cures scale cr.»l d;;,.n:3 «!.’v :’n,
te ty ,d ;i;a ;;;
taat.'.c? ccr.:pb:a,”
Asiitio cholera, caul ptcveula tlio tbwlcpmeat of tj-jAcid fever. 8.:fr.o xvesilcsfd
<jb:air.cd in dll pads cf thowoifd.
"WORKS LIKE MAGIC.”

Frfe# ItS Swntff p e r bos*
• 1<\ >’rdn<M,*r ba-a tltfthdOluftt
•*m t->Ret it for yon send direct A*
THE « * * * m CHEMICAL COMP MV,
«* *»«,N. Y .,B .* .A

■»*

[Copyright, HOS, by A m erican P re ss A sso
ciation.]

GediwrvIHe- Ohio,

f

;~rrr

Dee. 5, 1018,
I am sorry, wy dear daughter, that
you h art *ut*r»tf into a movement to
obtain the T o t* for women. Ten years
ago I took part ia a movement with
that object In riaw. and it turned out
The K ind You Have Always Bought* and w hich has h em
a lamentabe iter*.
in use for over 3 0 years, has borne th e signature o f
I will give yon a brief account of
«. and has been made under h is per
how our orgsnhMitioa was broken up
sonal sajiorviskm since its infancy*
with a view to inducing you to aban
Allow no one to deceive you In this*
don your attempt, foreaeelug some
A ll Counterfeits, Im itations and “ Just-as-good” are but?
such outcome for th* present move
Experiments th at trifle w ith and endanger th e health o f
ment, Our society grew rapidly, far
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
more rapidly than one could have ex
pected. We had meetings In Hyde
park, gathering thousands of women
with appropriate banners and much
enthusiasm. We stormed the house ot
Oastoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Faro*
commons and forced tbe members to
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t Is Pleasant* I t
listen to us. Our enemies, the men, ar
rested us and kept u* in jail.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
Finally, when th* house of commons
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. I t destroys Worms
was in despair of being able to defeat
and allays Feverishness I t cures Diarrhoea and W ind
us by open methods it must naeds
Colic, I t relieves Teething trou b les, cures Constipation
go about undermining our .society. In
and Flatulency. I t assim ilates th e Food, regulates th e
secret session a committee was ap
Stomach and B ow els, giving healthy and natural sleep*
pointed to find and execute some meth
The Children's‘Panacea—The M other's Friend*
od to break us up. This committee
consisted of old bachelors—father, old
curmudgeons—all of them confessed
GENUINE
ALW AYS
woman haters and mean enough to
take advantage of those weaknesses
JBears th e Signature o f
peculiar to our sex,
They began by laying a plan to get
rid of our admirable officers and put In
Buch women as would wreck the so
ciety. Our annual election and appoint
ment of committees came off shortly
after these men began their work, and
they took advantage of the opportuni
ty. Just before the election we were
surprised a t a large accession to our
membership. Then on the day of the
lii Use For Over 3 0 Years.
election, while we were preparing for
THCCENTAURtfOMfAteY, T7MURRAY•TftCCT# HCWVOfiKCtTV,
the ballot, handbills were scattered
about the hall In which we met stating
that at a store on Piccadilly certain
standard goods that all women must
have were offered at less'than, half the
usual price. A silk dress that would THE BEST VEHICLES FOR THE MONEY.
ordinarily cost f50 might be had for
£20. Hate in the latest style that were
selling for »£5 were offered at £2 6s
Cloaks, worth £10 were to be had for £4,
These are but a few examples to show
you what bargains were to be obtained
Spring, Road & Oil Field
The sale was to take place during th*
afternoon of our election, but all worn
W AGONS
en. know that to secure what they want
Dost quality—Select Ma
at such sales they must be on hand
terial. Carefully m ade.
when the sale opens.
Built to stand Hard Service, j
Well, ho sooner were the handbills The cheapest in the end.
read than there began a gradual disap Write for complete Catalog
pearance of the members, just as water and Prices.
leaves a bathtub without; one’s Seeing
McKAY CARRIAGE CO.,
where it goes. One by one our wom
GROVE CITY, PA.
en slipped out, but it was noticeable
that all the new members remained,
At tbat time, my child, your father was
not doing a t all well at his business,
and X was wearing a bat that had been
long out of fashion. It was impossible
for me to appear in any gathering in
such frightful headgear. Satisfying
myself that there was a quorum of the
society without
to seize the
opportunity.
Now, our hall was on the opposite
side of London from the place of the
sale, t took a 1ms to get there and on
arriving at the store asked where the
sale was going on, What sale? The
sale announced in the handbills! No
one knew of any handbills or any
sale. Theu I saw that something lmd
gone wrong. Taking another bus, I
went hack to the halt in company with
others of our members. I found that
the election was over, a new set of
officers had been put in and new com
mittees appointed. What do you
think? Theas mean, contemptible
mcn-YllInlns had hired tho new mem
Hutchison & Gibney’s?
bers to join, had produced tbe hand
«
*
.
.
.
bills, nfid while we bOna fide members
of the society were going to and com
ing from the bogus sale the hussies
N EW
S K IR T S .
had elected a ticket given them by the
men.
P anam a, S icilia n , Serge M ohairs, $ 3.75 to $12
This was not the. worst of our mis
fortunes. The new officers and com
mittee women had been selected (by
C A R PET ROOM .
the men) for tho violence of their tem
pers and the volubility of thelrtongues.
B e st d isp lay of R u gs, M attin gs, etc., w e have
The very first meeting after their in
yet
sh o w n , and a little lo w e r
stallation showed tbat we had met
with a quietus; One of the committee
said something that made tlio presi
dent mad, and she threw her gavel at
*
the offending woman. The secretary
rose to her feet and began a steady
stream of talk. Other members strove
XENIA.
OHIO
In vain to get the floor* hut the shrill
voice of the secretary, sounding' like
a steam whistle, drowned them out
At one time there were a dozen women
gesticulating and shrieking like a
storm wind in. the rigging of a ship.
Then the chairwoman of the commit
tee of ways and means, a perfect Her
E L A S T IC
cules, seizing a fable used by the sec
retary, Went through the hall for the
purpose of clearing It. In five minutes
for tin, metal, paper, fett and nibcroid roofs, Is
there was not a member left.
proof agai nfit the weather or rust. Absolutely non*
liy Such contemptible process did
porous. Will not crack, peel, blister or scale. Will
these mean, vile. Ignoble, base, sneak
notevaporate after once se t. Is a fine water- proof*
ing, rascally, scurvy, unfair creatures
Ing material. Contains no ingredients such as salt
to whom has been given the name
i r 1 and lime which enter into the composition of the
man thwart the noble work we had 1EL,
4TS** miljor part of the so-called roof and iron paints on
tho market to-day which have no elastic qualities
hand. That was the last of the su*
and aro destructive to metals and fibres, and are
fragette movement of the first de ad
bound to crystalize any metal. It is germ proof.
of the present century, and member
StH'Jfor iirculnr andf>rict list. IVhy not jiHrchasi the test when ft costs no more,
of parliament have since Imen desplcn
ble enough to boast that by a political Thai P A L L M a'H O Q Q P E H S U P P L Y C O ., ro n d - d u - la e ,W la ,
maneuver only worthy of fth American
I’d fashioned primary they had se
emed peace and comfort.
It isn't, my dear, that women are
not fitted for suffrage and to occupy
any sphere that man can occupy. It is
that men will descend to such pusil
lanimous tricks to beat us out of out
rights. Woman has the nobler nature,
The human system needs meat, not the tough, inaud wan—
By the bye, I hear the new hats are
digestable kind which makes it a labor for the diges
mortarboard in shape and ostrich
tive organs to asimilate it, but the nutritious, juicy '
feathers quite the thing. What hideous
shape#! Your loving mother.
kind which gives you muscle and nerve for daily
ANNA BENTLEY.
duties.
Valukbl* Trait of Character.
No trait of character la rarer, non*
more adlnjarble, than thoughtful inde
pendence of the opinion* of others,
combined With a «en#ltlve regard to
. Sutcfjjor to C, €, WEIMER,
the feeling* ef othars.—A, J, Frond*,

Three friends dining at a cafe were
chatting on the subject why certain
people fall to fulfill u law of nature in
There isatragicaide to the Win tin mating. One of them, a married man,
nfter listening to all the others had to
lad’s kidnaping which does not
say, spoko up:
m ark other forma of crime. The “Marriage is a matter which ntrikes
terrible suspense of a father and a people tbe same as lightning does.
mother excites the pity and fear of Some are thrown together, some are
tne whole country.’ There are ele kept apart, some go into it thoughtful
ly, some toboggan into it .1
m ents of heart breaking in it th a t “How did you happen te-embark in
would not occur with death by ill- matrimony?* asked one of the party.
‘ n«ss or violence. The picture of a "You speak ns if you had had one of
experiences yourself."
desolated home, of parents whose hese
"My own case Is peculiar. Like other
hopes are alternately aroused or de- ■young men, If they will admit It, I ex
i pressed by the reports reaching perienced a longing for some woman
who would be all in all to me. But, In.
them Ol hot and failing trails n nd^ be flrgt pIace j dJdn,t tblnl.: j C0'UId
whose misgivings dwell first upon, ifford a wife, and, in the second, noththe thought th a t they m ay never ng occurred to attach mo to any wonnn. The day when I would get my
, see their son again and then on j,h* iffairs in shape and make marriage a
, possibility th a t he may be the vic irlrno object was alwnys a few years
tim of a Blow torture which will end ihend of me.
"I had reached the ago of thirty-five
m an unmarked or hidden grave, without getting any nearer to settling
causes an outpouring of tender so lawn In a home when one night, white
>n a journey, I found myself in bed
licitude from all people.
n a hotel. One can’t conceive of any
The depravity of the kidnaper is irobabillty of a move unfitting place
; in a class by Itself. There are ’or that Inexorable fate we have been
: crimes against humankind more peaking of -to start one of Its matrl
nonlal ventures. I was alone, lying
j terrible and more heinous, itis true iwake, did not know a person in the
( Btit there are elements of 1 uman tty where I was, and It was mid
\
■emotion m the kidnaping that light
"I liad been counting the strokes of a
characterize no other form of crime -ity clock when 1 heard the door open
Sometimes, to agonized parentB, md the rustle of a dress approaching
death itself would be preferable. ny bed. There were several matters
vblch would naturally have occurred
‘ Jffiven in the restoration ot the kid o me If there had been time. In the
naped child there is a lurking fear lrst place. I had forgotten to lock my
th a t another equally base minded loor; In the second, whoever bad en
tered was not likely to be n robber
man will attem p t the. repetition of aor even a thief, for there was noth
Ing stealthy In the entrance nor the
the sam e thing.
ipproach. it was pitch dark, and f
Daws do npt prevent, <‘Xcept by ,'ould
see nothing. I could only hear.
degrees of severity,' Kidnaping for )l woman’s voice—It was sweet and
ransom has been practiced in this founded sweeter Jn the loneliness of
sntd:
country with such boldness th a t nidnight—
“ ’Sorry I’ve been so long. 1 could
some of the states of the union im lot help it. I had to wake them up to
pose life imprisonment penalties -et into the kitchen.’ .
"I naturally wafted for develop
upon the abductors. The P a t Crowe nents.
A hand was slipped under the
caseagalnst the Cudahy lad brought tedclothes and something warn placed
a renewal of agitation for more tt .my stomach. Then the hand was
and the voice said:
stringent laws, and th e enactment vithdrawn.
“ ‘I’ll light tho gas.’
of life im prisonment penalties was "Now, there was something pleasant
ix alt this that I knew must cease ui)
an outgrowth in some states.
the light. I t was plain that I had
The W hitia case is one which de-. ler
wen mistaken for a sick man, and 1
serves the'severest measure of pun vas in no hurry to disabuse the owner
■f the voice who had made the mis
ishm ent th a t can be inflicted.
ake.
" ’Don’t,’ I said in a sort of Invalid
\
-loan. ’Come and hold my hand!’
Mother’* Coronation Day.
"I heard her feeling for a chair
’That first Christmas was the moth
er’s coronation' day. Each rceurrinp ■hich she drew'to my bedside and,
Christmas perpetuates tbe memory of ilting down, took my hand with one
f hers while she passed the other
her great glory. In public and In prl
vatfc celebrations of It hem should be ver ray forehead. Not only were tIn
the central figure. Solemn gladness lands soft, but 1 was quite aware
akin to the Creator’s satisfaction In bat so long ns It was dark 1 had a
hls "very good” work should fill liei toft thing.’ I wanted to say somehlng, but feared my voice would give
soul.
In Mr, Harrison S. Morris’ beautiful io away. So I contented myself with
poem, "Incarnation,” wo rend how • m occasional moan Just to let her
laborer, laden with "a tray of tools, A mow that I was not. In a talking
timbered frame,” walked in the sun- nood. She encouraged me to believe
hat 1 would soon be better, and by
chine through a city street—
evernl things she said T inferred that
N o r know th a t o u t ot m y ria d s on*
Eesido him saw a shadow ru n '
he was nursing some one.
T h a t clasped tho cen tu ries la Its shad*
"I was thus luxuriating blissfully
■•
*
*
•
•
•
•
vhen
the thing she had put on my
C u t, like a lo v in c sp irit, there.
stomach began to burn. I presume if
In even fo o tfall a t h ls side;
;ny face could at that moment have
A shadow w alked th e p av em e n t w lds
W ith bonded h e a d a n d hum ble p rid e
men seen it would have been vividly
A nd angled c ro ss a s la n t th e a ir.
‘xpfesslve. Once the thing began to
barn it grew apace, and It was not
I t woo a s If th o d ateless sun
F o rg o t tlio y ea rs, th e f a r abode,
long before it felt as If a redhot Iron
A nd, Io, upon th o sordid ro ad
was being pushed about among my
T he cro ss w o n t N a z src a n trod*,
mtrnils,
H olding tli* Jourpey n e v er done.
"Did you ever hear of the boy who
Every mother who holds her baby in
her arms repeats, unconsciously or con with one hand shoveled ice cream into
sciously, th* story of the incarnation 'ils mouth and with the other hold tho
The blended shadow "clasps the centu ipa.ee between Ills eyes that the cold
ries,” past, present and to come, and made painful, crying all the while?
eternity itself “in its shade.’*—Marion Well, 1 was like that boy. I had novel
before held a woman’s soft hand at
Harlaml in Independent
sight anywhere, certainly not in a
lonely hotel, and I couldn't make up
Th* Nsvy’* Christmas.
Christmas In tho regular navy !s oh- my mind to let go. I knew I had
served as one of tho big holidays of the 4onie sort of a plaster on and might
year. Starting off with a grand dinner take It off with my loose hand, hut she
In the middle of the day, discipline Is would hear me and the situation *wouid
from then on relaxed, and the fun Is be dosed. The thing kept burning and
fast and furious tilt sundown, and of burning until I could *taud it no
ten the evening Is enlivened by amateur longer.
theatricals. The vessel is gayly deco ” 'Great SCottl’ 1 cried At last, start
rated with hunting, and at each mast lug up. 'This is the fire of purgatory.*
head and a t the how and atom green "1 heard the scratch of a match, and
in an instant a gas jet illumined the
trees are iashed,if procurable.
room.
-*».
“There stood a girl In dishabille--a
3*lf H*lp.
Dashaway—Well, Undo Jasper, how wrapper and a pigtail, flho looked at
are you getting on with your Christ me with a holy horror, then exclaimed:
“ ’Good gracious!’
mas dinner?
“ ‘You mint have got into tho wrong
Kudo Jasper-Fuat rate, sail. Cola
no! Winterhlossom done guv me a room,* I remarked.
*' T should think so.’
present of a’ fine fat turkey, sah,
’’
’Who Is the patient you aro caring
Dashaway—That’s very strange. I
just left the colonel, and he didn’t my for?’
” ‘My brother. I went down to get a
anything about it.
Tfiscfe Jasper—Site, sah, lie’s get to mustard plaster and coming hack go!
Info the wrong room.*
count deni turkeys fust,
“ ’Well, you’ve burned a hole pretty
w ar through me.*
Whan Mlstlefd* Was S*nn*d.
Brtc-nuso of its association with pa- “1 took the thing off and flung it out
gan rites tho mistletoe was for eeiitu- on the floor,
"You ma? call it fato or chance or
ilea forbidden n {lace in English
provident*
or what you like, but the
church decorations at rhrlstnmstlde,
and It was not even mentioned in old way 1 caff* to marry my wife was
rhymes until the seventeenth century, through a mustard plaster, it would
iri IleiTidt’s time, although the holly take a five hundred page novel io tel!
ami ivy had for two centuries previous the rest of the story, and I’m not In
j . h . McMil l a n .
tieen the subjects of various poetical that line. You can make up a theory
from my cwio or let it alone, When
effusions, _
s
Funeral Dimrfcar and Furniture
ever I tell the story I cun feel that
My strengthening th* nerv** Whld redhot plaster on my vlinla.
Jjenler. Mauutaotuter ol Oemenk
mtrof the action of th# liver and bowc
•’Walter, bring a claret cup, with Grave Vault* and Gemenfc Building
MU#*’ Nerve and Ltv«r nil*
plenty of iet,"
Blocks. Telephone ?.
-nsupotl**, M t k m H ewttfif, a , M rra iK fc ,
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Take

^

, can ever take the place of your doctor. Keep in close
i *?!di with him, consult him frequently, trust him fully.
Ccohol in this cough medicine, j,C'Ayer CoZlowttl,M<m,

W i &GZV--IV Y m n P atronac-i:
;tfid
e:i.vcfiil asifl prompt
fiti’T ttou tv all business
intrusted to us.

and UANKMONBV(ORDER»
Tiio chcapfiifc ami most con
venient way to send money by
math

a ^ h c 4 h in k s ~ G f4 t^

“ TAKE THIS CUT”

KK

A Mean Trick.

. t*sMed with a cough? A hard cold, bronchitis, or some
mic lung trouble? There is a medicine made for just
■.^ cases—Ayer’s Cherry pectoral. Your doctor knows
v ^ T if ta n H h — A s k ^ m ^

m ;W

>er»Mr tt*ar»»»»;

What is CASTORIA

CASTORIA

The K M You Haye Always Bought

TH E M CKAY
BUGGIES, SURREYS,

W h at Do Y ou Think |
o f .- th e N e w e st O f ' a

S ty le s in ; :

Spring
Jackets
and Suits at

t

“ Wo recommend it; there isn’t
nay better...
In mid-summer you have to truat
to a largo degree to your butoher;

Well Cared For Meats
in hot weather are the only kind to
buy ; we have proper appliances for
keeping them right, and they're
sweet and safe when sold. Don’t go
m eat shopping when it’s hot. Buy
of us and be sure. .

C. H . C R O U S E ,
CEDARVILLE, O.

Neuralgia
Pains/
A re the result o f an
abnormal condition o f ,
th e inore prom inent nerve
branches, caused h y con
gestion, irritation, or dis
ease. I f you want to re
lieve the pain try Dr. M iles
A nti-Pain P ills.
T hey
often relieve when every
thin g else fails. T hey
leave no
disagreeable
after-effects.
J u st a
pleasurable sense of re
lief. Try them.

" I hav e neu ralg ia h eadache rig h t
over m y eyes, a n d I am really afraid
t h a t my eyes will b u rst. I also hav e
n e u ra lg ia jpaln aro u n d m y h e a rt. I
h a v e been ta k in g D r. Miles.’ A ntiP a in P ills recen tly and find they re 
lieve th e s e troubles quickly. I seldom
■find It n ecessary to ta k e m ore th a n
tw o ta b le ts for com plete relief.”
MBS. K A T H E R IN E BARTON
1117 Valley St. C arthago, Mo.
'T h av e aw ful spells . of n euralgia .
a n d hav e, doctored a g re a t deal w ith-o u t g ettin g m uch benefit. F o r th e
l a s t tw o years I have been ta k in g
D r. M iles' A n tl-P a ln F ills a n d . th ey
alw ays ■relieve m e. I h a v e ., been soh a d With n eu ralg ia th a t J som etim es
th o u g h t I would go crazy . Som etim es
i t ts necessary to ta k e tw o of them ,
b u t n e v er m ore a n d th e y a re sure to
relieve m e.”
• MRS. f e RHIER,
2434 L ynn St., Lincoln,. N eb.
Yoqr druggist sells Dr. Miles' AntlPaln Pills, and v/o authorize him to
return the prloe o f first package (only)
If It falls to bensfit ypu.

Miles Mcdical Cc,, Elkhart, la d

m B o o k m ak er
...B e sta a fa n t...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIR
ALSO-REST ROOM.
M E A L S N O W 25 C E N T S
Lunch Counter on Main Floor
Open Day arid Night,
Tho Best of Oood Used In the Cul
-mary Department,

HUTCHISON & GIBJIEY’S, \ Piles or Smiles?

1

ROOF FA IN T

Meat is Healthy,

G W . C ro u s e & C o ,

f RY

OUR JOB

PRINTING

A POSITIVE GUARANTEE

ia ImmtdliUIyraliavs and «UI**t»)ycurt with

DR. HEBRAS UNGOID
the moat wonderful scientific discovery of
modern times for the severest case* of Itching
Piles, Eczema, Tetter, S alt Rbenm, Ring
Worm, Barber’s Itch, etc, This highly medl*
cated antiseptic Salve kills the germs, re*
moves the tronble and heats the Irritation
permanently. Absolute satisfaction guar
anteed or money refunded.
Price SOfits, as Druggists, or mailed. Trial
sample 2 cents to cover mailing.

T H E 6 . C . B IT T N E R C O ., Toledo, Ohio,

FISTULA

AMDAhb

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
®f; ,*eG»Y“ tss-awM* is the prefeMlin m i <<-.*

* •WtoHy
tt 1!»m dim***
•n.1hu hMMrest* tbntu-t
esp«ji*nf».
Jr->nin
SfX oo S«*ent!;n fro* fcuiisaM. aisJdtf, KU.nr,
■I-xi-i mi 8k.n DIk m mi Hhl«i (,! Wcsm
w*it* ten seox os uncut, mrxasss (miu
wii InJorKxeBti c!rOlesMe-.ireJ, DuKhkei IMS,

d r * j.

j. McCl e l l a n
Bmdftrait COLUMBUS, 0*
mm

(TfliVtS TH* MIST ftlSIfUTt.

Su*"SM ITHSpNIAlf
IN ANY

J oW

WUtermwn,

A ijttlM by..loftM

**•**'
LJ

K
• .

x . s W . V ^ V r t V , - -VWV«N»>.r» '*9W W " j f _-,

THE

T

Wfcwi Sfcu f f i y is D ayiia.

t»« 'l a Fi";;l!ar t a.-*? in a in filte r

All Kinds of Floor Covering
C*rp«ti, R***, Mattings, Liaokoms,* Etc,

Lace Curtain*,

Drapwie*, Window Shades, Furniture.

Old For^aie*""

repaired a»d recovered.
Staffs.

A Urge Stock of Upholstery*^

W all Paper
From 5 cent* a roll to the finest imported and domestic*
Cloth, Botrlap, Lincrusta, Etc.

Grass

Frescoing, Tinting, Fainting.

Price* Made Satisfactory*

TH E P, M. HARM AN CO.,
Furnishers a n d D ecorators
30-32 N orth Main St.,
DAYTON, OHIO.

Our Spring Showing
y & r "*1

Of handsome fabrics for sack
suits, frock and cutaway coats
and Chesterfield overcoats em*
braces all the latest novelties
in elegant and exclusive im
ported and domestic Woolens.

111

WO are prepare to fashion your
d suit that Will be peerless in
cut, fit and distingue- style at
at a fuasonable figure.

COPYRIGHT

..
9J&
rrt)
5S
*■■

K^ANY, Leading Tailor,
XBXflA, O.

Pfoa imet
etermlsi
*. So mt
toe- eonfi-

s:

tr.ou had teen In the ire tm-ino-s for
setoral vr-nrs, b:it had quarrel* d inn}
fik-oive'd i»artno;''iiip, The proper*ty of the t.mipany v;;, equudyVu*
Mdoil, and each ns;m went into bani»
ness alone.
The following summer, when
J>ofh men were peddling, ice from
house to house and store to store,
their team:; met on the principal
street. While the owner of ono
team was delivering a piece nf ice
the owner of the other wont to the
wagon of the first and toot; from it
a pair of iee tongs. Discovering
his loss when he returned to his
wagon, the first possessor of the
tongs charged the other fellow.with
stealing them, Uadi threatened to
licit the other, but didn’t. The
loser tool; out a writ of replevin and
secured pa.'oc.Tsion of the tongs.
The othdr fellow sued to recover,
and thus the case was placed on the
docket of the supreme court. The
ease wan first tried before Judge
Tester, and the jury disagreed. The
second trial was before Judge Wal
ton, and the plaintiff won. The de
fendant's attorney was full of fight,
and. although Judge Walton urged
that the case be dropped, he insist
ed -on a motion for a new trial,
which was denied. The defendant
then appealed to the law Court andsecured a new trial, and, although
tho rescript which came down inti
mated that the best thing tho par
ties in the case could do Was to set
tle the matter between themselves,
the case was again on the trial
doe?;et.
’ At the next term of court, how
ever, something came up so that the
ease was continued. D was again
continued and continued to be con
tinned until it finally came up fartrial before Judge Tester the second
time/ The counsel' was making his
opening when he was interrupted by
the court;
“What action is this—that old
ice tongs case again ?”
“Yes, your honor,” was.tho reply.
“Where are the tongs ?”
^
“Here, your honor,” said the at
torney, handing the tongs toward
the court. The court took the
tongs, looked them over and then
said to the sheriff:
“Mr, Sheriff, I want von to take
these1 tongs and two reliable wit
nesses with you. Go out upon the
railroad bridge and throw them—
the tongs—as far down the river as
parable. Then report to me.”
The sheriff, v^a&pmied bv tw*.

JOBE BROTHERS & COMPANY, Xenia, 0.
ISJffcTPir

be la very

sa ttley ; co rn

planters

GALE CULTIVATORS and
DELAW ARE

C .

N *

D R A IN

S T U C K E s T

&

TIL E

S O N .

THE HIGH GRADE

LEHR PIAN O
1« USED AND ENDORSED B Y

Bm SiaiKl CeHHmUrr at Music, HewYork CH?.
The PfMMyhsnki Celtege ol Music, PhHedeleMe,
Chicugc Censerrstery k HJnshiwSchool ef Opera, Cbtcapo,
The PueMo Caosenetoty of Music, Pushto, Colo.

Mpwt 5**1 of
tl§: Sells* you
■'II*** !*• your
m k 4K.

Jl O X l l f i L i r d s

: There are pee.

$4* fa this work!

It is the klesl pisao for the home, where its

» .

-

..

....

-

Easton, Pa*

T h ilK H I t FIAMOisnumufectured nader rinxslerly Tstorable condition* which h u so ,
the eoet oCprodartkm, sad it hoe achieved * brilliant eacof.a so th e r et r i e w t in *™ »e«t
i s the market at a satielhctory price. WK1XB r o a COTAI, '.UK AND MUCKS.

H« LEHR A COMPANY, MartuPrs,

i OR DURABILITY A N D SERVICE.

#

J

“e have found

^

“ J.-M .” A S B E S T O S R O O F I N G
u- m l to all demands. WL ether it t>e used on the most
i.odest farm budding or the largest manufacturing plant
we have always found it true to its trust.
ft 1* made to give service. Every square is thoroughly
Inspected before leaving the factory. The workmanship
is right, and the materials uead in its construction are as
good as m oney can buy. Aa evi ien ce—w e can p int to
Asbestos Roofing applied in tins early nineties in good
condition to-day.
Furthermore, it requires n o coating or painting. “The
Drat coat in the only c o s t ”
Our Booklet “R .” Sent free on request, tvill give yoi
valuable information.

H« W . Johns-Manville Go.
Gievehmd* O .

RIEDLING

PIA N O S

embody cvttVdrbnl thst fan possibly
add to the value of n Pi-iuo of the very
h q > st grade. Tho low price at which
(hoy are sold astonishes those consist*
euttoindgeof I’iaiso value. ‘'P^dling 1
on a f iano means highest artistic resuits In tone, touch, durahilily and
case design. 1-vnil for <atulogue and
name sod sddrr ss ■if our agent in your
vicinity,
A l, WEDtMWPIAW CO, Pfjwonlh, WIm.

a s

TRY

OUR JOB

PRINTING

Newspapers of State, Regardless of
Persons! Reeling, Acclaim Bur
ton a* Gre;t Statesman.
Cleveland, O,—Tho senatorial eontert I*i Ohio t*n;a for hao been cliar.e.lo lz si by one very unusual cai
very remarkable feature, and that Is
the attitude b t the people and the
aev/ojarere of t’ e rtote toward the !
candidacy of Congressman Theodora
E, I’mtoa,
Not er.o newspaper in the eft Ire.
state, and, co far as can bo learned,
not a single individual In tho state,
has attempted to criticise or attack
tho character or attainments, the
qualifications or great. ability of the
Cleveland fitatooman. Not only in tho
elate, but throughout tho entire
country, the nowspapcia, with one ac
cord, have'contained Rowing tributes
to bin cupcrlor qualifications.
There 5a, of coerce, a reason for all
tills. Tho reason lies in Ms unco!fish
and ufirwervinn devotion to Ida dutie-a as a public official during tho
laot 20 years, in Ids spotless honesty
and integrity, la bis remarkablo
aChlovemouto in oanaresg and In his
remarkable Jut-dioctual endowments.
It is Keaerffily agreed that if ho wero
elected to tho neuato he would imme
diately beeon'.e ono of tho most influ
ential leaders la that great law-mak
ing hotly, while any other now aen>
ator would exert little or no influence
during hfs first or oven second term,
NO one who hae followed tho his*
tory of Ohio can recall a senatorial
contest In which public opinion was
not greatly divided on tho personal
qualifications and ability Of tho vari
ous candidate*;. Doubtless there ate
friends of other candidates la the
present contest Who would not hesi
tate to drag into the light of day anv
weakness or fifundal In tho public life
of Theodore E. Burton, If, by co do
ing, they could lower him in the pop
ular estimation. Burton having been
in public Hfo fof- more than 20 yoais,
it is feasrrtiabln to assume that his po
litical enemies have gone through his
putdlc and private records with a finetooth comb, but in ail those sear*
they have not sure ceded in finding
otto weak spot in his entire career.
The result is that in the, pending s«n
atorial contest, even those who are
lighting to elect other candidat's
have been force! to admit all that
has b#en said in praise of th# impu
te* Ctevaltnl
.
r * hsaiaalM U r ititea* AaM-ftata fhiK

and Satin Megaton-;, Ufa popular Dives

w * * * g .< j Silks for this season. Wo'oro-sfinwlnprnn alm ost end1:111*■"■
lest selection and In several iraratejsat a
*t
flt

Notwhst you would oxpnufc at this price hut more loan

5Wdesigns and coloring from ono ot tho best makers of

■' 1 'T'" ■'l'" ' : ...... 1
........... Foulard silks m just the correct now colorings A (%*■»
and patterns; usually a*S<; silk SPECIAL PRICE........................................ ......“ * v

M l are always

fewly convinced
that If you are
yet concealing
*MMti»lng you
' osgbt to he, ’

Fancy Messaline SilKs at 75c

excellent quality, a silk
hiado to sell at $1, never less, .1ust to give you something you cannot buy elsewhere onr price is Toe

You can't (ell bow
a girl knows
by tlie way she look* nor how bard
•he can stamp by tfca ai*« of her ox
ford.
>i

SILK DRESSES, READY-TO-WEAR In Taffattaa and ife.sgalinee, handsomely trimmefi in all the
good colors, and sizes to fit everyone. flOj $12.50, $15and $20

If some people anmfi idiots they are
wonderfully clever 1$ concealing theli
brains, ’

Cottons Underpriced
English Long Cloth (32 yd. pieces), good
quality per piece......... .......................... .......$1,00
8 cent Unbleached Muslin, heavy and clean
10 yards for..................... ......_... ..... .$1.00
Wide Percalo, all dark colors, usnally lOe
yd, for........................................................... ,.07^c
1Large Bleached Sheets, ready made..,....,......flOc
Bleached Pillow Cases, 2 for........................ 25c

"Walt with patience, if your turn
doesn’t come at least eome philanthrop
ies! person may pass your way and
note wtmt a beautiful example of faith
unshaken you are*
The man who starts but to play polltics should first prepare for the game
by learning haw to p4*j possum,

Easter Gloves
Every Color and every size now In our Spring
Importation of the “Alexandre” make Pin#
Kid Gloves, The greatest Glovo maker tho
world baBever known. Alexandre Gloves have
been famous more than 00 years and Justly so.
Ask for our LaFayOtte Glovo at......$1.50.
An excellent Glove in linn Kid and Pique
seems a very unusual Glove value at...... $1,00

Don't be sparing of the feelings of
the man who thinks he has a corner
upon all the knowledge iu the World.
He Jms It coming to ijlw.

Pu t You r M oney
In a N e w C o u n tr y

O iV C R C t
p m -B -

G R A F Ti

The Pacific Coast extension of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway now tinder construe-'
tkm, opens .to tho settler thousands of acres of excellent agricultural land. The nevvoounlry in Adam;.,
Hettinger, and Bowman Covtnties, North Dakota, and Butte County, South Dakota, is now reached
by the new track. The soil is a dark loam with clay subsoil, and produces-iu abundance wheat,
oats, barley, spelz, flax, corn and potatoes. The land is Well adapted to terming, good water is found
at a depth of from twenty to fifty feet, and (he whole country is underlaid with lignite-coat that out
crops along the streams, and in most Oases can be had for the digging.
The climate is .healthful, the air is- dry and invigorating, and the percentage of sunshiny-*
days is high. Outdoor work can he done almost every day in the year. Rainfall is amply suffi.
dent to raise the crops. Regular mail service has been established, .the roads are good, rural
telephone lines traverse the country, and automobiles are ip common use, *Thh deeded land in ihb
district sells for from $30 to $18 per acne. There ate many instances this year where the crop
equalled in value the cost of tliejand.
In, Butte Gounty, South Dakota, there is considerable government laud open for homestead entry.
..Government land offices are maintained at'Lcmmon, Hettinger and Bowman, where filings and final
proofs may be made. All of these fcowns an: on the new line of the

3

With the baseball season over and
Ihe election a closed Incident, what In
the world hi a «aa« and cultured pub
lic to uitk about?
The aposile of what be is going to do
mnkoK a mighty poor handy than
around the h-ousa.

ntpfarwKiseirt soebathnaanywsy? 1
mr*t*

Tha worst thin* .abbot « coM 1* th,
sympathy and rbr ndyfef.aad the amt
tear poltler* that it invitee?
So many people are trying to save
the world much to the world'a disad
vantage and to the. great grief of their
own fortunes.
«NM 0

■''

If the average man were to receive I
th* aalgry that hi* conceit dealre* he
would bi» eo luay spending it that he
would have no time to hold his job.
*■» ■

Wealth U lK*th elusive and delusive
when you cn» In pursuit of it, but
quite and e MreJy co»do*lve when you
succeed in l>tuq>ooBlug it. *

■M1

C h icag o

Of course there isn’t any sense ha
getting mad about it, bat who caw* a

ALL ADMIT HIS ABILITY

AND OTHER LEADING dONSERVATORIE*

preMsuela» irtsrnofcoHareundrefluement.

took tbs stead m tern sod tsstiSsd
that the order of the, court bed
been obeyed. Judge Foster then
said;
->
“If any of tho jiariies interested
hi the ease feel that be or they bav*
not received perfect satisfaction
such may apply to the clerk for ap
order on the county treasurer for «
sum sufficient to purchase eaeh a
pair of lottos us good us thof.l* jus*
dentroyed by order of the court.”
Tin;'celebrated case of the ton;* ,
ended right there. The parties bar
spent between them about SPOD it
litigation. The tonga,were worth
about 75 cents.

1
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We show an immeeae stock of

*
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Psrtmptery Wsy In Which U »V«M
Finally **Ul«d by the Cy*ut,
Jiih n .'! KtlOfh F u rio r n£ .Mxiiu* c-r i-

NOT OVERLOOK;

4 ?a

M

illiiid lM

&

H a ilw a y

ar-f#

Id Montana, theTnew"railroad traverses good farming land. It has been demonstrated that big
crops of grain may be raised. Along the Yellowstone and Mussellshefi rivers, the water is used for'
. irrigation, and phenomenal yields of alfalfa, sugar beets, and grain, arealways certain. In the Judith
.Banin near Lewistowu, Montana, Is one of the most remarkable sections to be found on the new line.
Under natural rainfall, the famous bench lands produced this year an average of 3S bushels of hard
wheat to the acre, and the price was 91 cents perbirihcl. The basin contains about .1500 square miles
and Is sparsely settled. Some government land still remains open for settlement. A government land
officer; maintained at Lewistown. In Fergus County, outside the Judith Basin, is otic of the greatest
stock countries iu the world, and good ranches can be purchased at a reasonable figure,
TI.o Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co. lias established an immigration department for
the purpose of assisting in the settlement nnd development of the new lauds now being opened*
Pamphlets descriptive of its resources Will ba forwarded free on request,

F. A. MILLER
General Passenger Agent,
CHICAGO

11

GEO. B. HAYNES
Immigration Agent,

OS APAMS STREET* CHICAGO
90 *

f
T o Cure a Cold in One Day
I Tate Laxativ ; Bromo Quinine TaHots.^ ms Z

C um C rfp
InTwoltey*,

o » every

T O , riS M tnre,

A
well enough to stare at
every git-i I.e ;
l-u; In* thluks if it
a 6bar.;:> ti;.:t his wife «Ik>uM imagine
that he tumid do Mi<h * IMBg,

x : X GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X

It Is ast'*!;itfclne h«*w quickly we for
get how h '* ne wri*- and rr..‘riied for
tho whl^k l ri.«un t*» fl!-k the dust from
onr last whderVi ov^rr.^t*.
A thick fad*1 and a bra«* nerte often
sne-fceed in flu* world, There shailj
bo some* rf f mpetue
t!w* po^ssor
if these tn,m*<fro«Iik*,i.

W e Sell

Y tn b l
on tho jKfiritivo guarantoo
that if it does not give sat
isfaction wo w ill return the
entire amount of money paid
us for it.
We ask ail those who are
run-down, norwos, debili
tated, aged or weak, and
stubborn
coughs,
entootte

with this

ortetcipi-

MOTION PICTURES
Opera H(mse, W ednesday, Mar. SI
IlflO Male Chorus of
ILLIISTRAl ED SO 11110““ Fifty Voices.
Admission 10 Cents. Plat Opens Saturday.
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR RESERVED SEATS,
A "

** ■*

VAN AUSBAL’S

Carpet Store
8 m o u r S p rin g D iapln> o f
( 'a rp ets, L a c e C u rfa in * , P ortw rea, W a ll P a p er, e t c. N ew m d a ttr u r tiv e
jm tte n u i sh o w n in a ll d e p a r tm en ts.
R u g a
»huw? a iim*
Tbiat-priu.*
lineofWiI*
4'.; ■•.!.><S~, Viiv*t and A n ..Ij —'• i' ling-s i:i
*11 wi/**. i : tv.-c buying, be
eutb amt n«v .

-.tee!;.

Lace Curtains

Linoleums
Printed nv, l inlaid Linolemnn *howu in $ large. r u u d y
of patterns.
f o r k Carpet,

Oil Cloth,
■etc. ■

Wood

Mattings
We .-jury a large line of
»i‘ \-P y puttt r»a k : both
a rd Jiap: ia>e M at
ting?,. AH offered a t special
prices.

U r (via,

Our steel; of ('lim y, Renuinsaiuw, Cable Net, N ot
tingham and Irish Point
I.aee Curtains cannot be ex
celled.

W all Paper and Decorating
In our Wall Paper lie , .ylnsont can be found a fine fine of papers
from So up. Frescoing; ml tuning: our specialty. We cheerfully
subm it design;-, su e vntimatep.

V a n A u sd a l & Co

•9

2^ South. Main St., D A YTO N , 0 »

A N N U A L -',

■-

ALUMNI BASKET BAIL GAME
Saturday Evening, March 27.
For tins B enefit o f the Big Home-Coming, Jane 1st, 1909.
..

A L U M N I.

'

L IN E U P .
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COLLEGE.
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I « t I * t r I lifcC ijSllftll
O orry
***«(*******• 0* **f ^«*»* ^ j l f l S i i p & o n
Marshall...........; ................ ---------------------- .W a tt
iC llO tt
*0f
C o h fiiri

Ission* 25 C e n ts.

“ Ii. 1* , t »K \\" ■a: -•■i *1 tlie i-'
.r'’( .
l ’V.l {
: -i,
;*
n;.. ‘i. i-!2.( luL PWlITv. J. rs it,-.-*, hke
1
Lf'■i. iig in" ' 4 V
a 4 ■iiMmt
T
"wrr'ftgr-iir iriTiB"'"8l'nff)f
?! *1t;. ■.
,>i it- th-h , t.t.
- Lc „*• fir *> .•> iH r^iihuiwti. *i£
i D!
a - j,n c* V■ •.if> r *.illii’p, t
«:*’ .is Vi4 ;n> ■- 1> r JP-uIv/iati ub;n- ]
i ’-. In t !.y PT:t
e e’Jr n u in re- ■
han>.«? i 5 t U»> fan t d!i,;’t Piuvi a man
bi-gim t<» l. :il 1m r ?Wom qua* o v
* f-'-r p.n iV.fi iwa* Ho
ffierfi
u t,..i .fi'-i ui t.-.o p.iti'nt ci'iulin,^ of
to, $ J o tie ri u n t il v o e fim ia V e n il

Major t'nmbmw, a # w pay tnouner, via
.1
os tils y o u V»ro«l Idu J:y ;;
iouli (tint thmy ssro afa«r|tt-rtf. Her

1>1hHug tarda nitM aevonl men.

w.,ruing w i i imboedad iud*Mt, r. ^ s'-

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
March 25th%26th> 27th.

Vn^t: ttaeettetr m u tbuu.-ari'l slri
lur* ttU«MUt b« looked bnrk at flit' -kouitiu itiul sraitad appentii.iusly, s?;e
Uy atut fclux her

lie

ilui :nno?e'nt-j-t-n-Iy ami p ub the

ttw* »H!i boldlux bis omi wlien lje
lfxakEnl asnJu. ntte w w tHectifi 4:, uv p n *.
r-roo!:.M
Iu?’!;
‘•Ilo-y can you ip.dncp a man to fciuhiia to. Then of »
•’batiui'U. Tlse pt»f««if';ijl khiu>)!(H’
steal your rlecoy letfereP*
ulwu/» huv<r U>rwori to fri; fec,TIit.-y arc n ot iloroy Jotter’*
Tht* [kkl* t^dUewt 1* apt to smile
They don’t subject hhn to any more cr>*.
on bint us i-u the ath'lf*. There was a
temptation than any. of her letters Minim/ dent of
in which three of
d o ,r 0£ rour-'O iliey are addre«Cfl the four jh-i sum*! ftsudii. aiul the Jiet*
to flic firm or fiimnjVkicIi the clerk, I linu mum Urulr. Tb? pmjdtr held four
or c a n in ’ had k-un in the habit* of term niul kept b«o«tlBx the p it until
.robbing. He knows' that certain his wlmilujK* were *t »uke. Tlieu Jio
Tight ,s rrrwvo a f.;ood deal of mail, v.t!!e<) to find ttw qneena out aiialpst
containing cash, gome men acquire him. ^me more hand cltutned Ubn cut
to Ida last dollar, and he rose up to
•wonderful skill in detecting money Rive
place to K ite one else. lie look
in a letter from its mere feel. Some ed at the woman, and tjirra was a
tim e s they pass a needle and knot smile of pity m» her fat e. It ftUimiv.t
ted thread through au envelope th a t him. He chipped with Rovmmieot
looks promising. Enough of a bill ftmuibneJta, He won and lie lost,
I’ttr two hour* the major made three
will cling to a knot to show its pres
lueses to one wlttninjr. Ttvn of the
ence.
‘‘People invariably put the folded others also lost Lurk favored only
edge, of a .le tte r into an envelope oih? limit. Whenaver durtug these two
hours the officer looked at the woman ;
first because it goes In easier that she
was either uappfn* or looking out :
way. This 'trifling fact has helped of the window. &n» did not try to ;
me greatly a t times. Once a -mer catch his eye again, Bhe gavy him no
chant complained th a t postal em attention when b» finally rose up and.
ployees wore stealing Ins ny.dk Now,, returned to bis old >aeat. Ha hadn’t
i t doesn’t, pay to begin with the $5 left In his poetef. He had used up
theory th a t guilt lies iu a certain over •#5y>H0 of gorwiment money. He
quarter and try to make the' facts sat sillfHy In Ills seat, staring straight i
ahead of him. wondering- how he should ;
accord with your idea. F irst yon die.
lie wa«t not the man h» turn cut1[
must suspect every one possible and and tup
aWay. AU bis friends emu-1
then eliminate the innocent people. blued. A*u)<J not raise that ainmlnt of. j
.So I asked the man which of-Ids money offhand. He badolived under f
clerks handled the mail and found arjn.v 'rrjrulatlonji as an officer and a |
th a t one boy had ample chance to gentleman, and he would die that way,
It was to 1/e suicide pure and pimple, ,
take any letters,
“The merchant was very . in either before reaching Cheyenne or HI- dignant’at what he called- my ef veetly afterward. The major didn’t
from the Wes- He was trying
fo rt tq- sh ift the blame from th e shrink
to’ plan nthe time «®d plaee, Aa h e '
postoffice, d ie said the boy was was busy with these thoughts the wo- j
perfectly honest and didn’t even man row* up awl pwteed down the e a t :
know that the mail had been rob to the gang he haft played with,- The ,
b ed / . Anyway X had the man write throe men were act playing- at that j
me a commonplace letter, which X moment*
“Jim, bow raueb -feare you wour*
carefully p u t in the envelope with
the folded edge up instead of down asked the woman of the iucky man.
“About S»,0OO.”
and sealed. Then I told him to
*Td like to play a hand with ymi-r
send i t to me a t the postoffiee by jpat
the two <st US.’'
the hoy a t a certain hour. Whgn
Tlie three men looked at her In sur
the-messenger handed mo the en prise. and' a naffitrar of passengers
velope I found the letter with the gathered artfund.
.
folded edge down, Tips- was not
“I mean it” hartiMod the woman as
legal, proof th a t he was th e ;thief, she produced 3^re^,^d#?t?fta. “We’ll
M»vo * ahwwtovrab u t i t convinced, me, for an inno- cut for 4ea|
^
,«ent person, who didn’t even know The
'of $fte
would not Jhava:
if

Come and see th e new Hprmg stylos in-footw ear.
They are all here—all
leathers—-^Thtyles— all kinds—for we have for your inspection, the best pro
ducts of America^ best shoe factories,- N ot what one factory or one man says
is correfc style, but what the best brains of W or 40 different factories say is the
best; and combined with the latest correct styles, you will find a lowness of price
unequaled anywhere for the same quality.

Work, Worry,Money

STOVER
Gasoline Engine
Made Right.

Sold Bight.

Send for m tflustrafed cata
logu e free.

Stover Engine W orks,
2 5 River Street,

FREEPORT, ILL.

FREE
TOUR OF EUROPE
‘Ike Cismimiati Cmuifterdaf T*lbone
Will tabc fisi'ty wumeii from Ohio, Ken*
lucky and ladiaaa on a-seven weeks’
trip, visiting
•'■ ■
E ngland, S co tla n d , H olland,
&etgiant, Germany, Switzerland
ami Franco*
■ i'W ilt ye.a be oue o f the party? •
« I ’Vsr lo ll isiforsiatiaa read the Ciociti*
n a il C t'S icierdal Tribune,

M^m UOUGM’S LIFE S t V M

A Trim Story.
The old lady who was in the liable
of looking under tlie hod for bur
glars every night after many years
actually found one, armed to the
teeth, with dark lantern, jimmy and
all th e burglar’s stock in trade" The
old lady, after a careful corn tiny of
flic armed villain, oddre/ced him
with a bright, rather pleased voice
*s follows:'
“Oh, there you are, are you;
Why, I have been looking fo r you
for years r*
. e.
The desperado made no re 3ponce.
Astonishment disarmed him more
effectually than any weapon could
have done. He crawled from under
the bed, slunk out of the room,
down th e stairs and out of the
house, and the old lady, quite hap
py, got into her bed and went to
Bleep.—London Htrnnd Magazine.

Assisting Min Memory,
Hobby y.vao spending the after
noon a t Ids aunt’s and for e-orue mo
ments had been gazing out or the
window in a painfully thoughtful
sort o f way.
“ What makes you so serious, Boh*' “La you mean it?" a«ktfi the
by?” asked hi:; aunt,
03 I,'-1umie to life aaaiw.
“(if com-e I do, and If them H any“Why, ma told me I must re*
member n o t to ask for anything ft> thSri? faor what yon lost you may (lo
eat and X cm trying to remember cate It t«, tbo hosjdtal at <'beycwie.”
"Al-.il nt d they rbeaied toeV'
It/’ ,
"Two1d r different time*. THat’n
their t»u^b*«**s. Two thought you coaltl
Blarney.
lay linker, but. yon see. you don’t Cm.;v
Could anything exceed fl«e polite- |fhU(l3
alf'tif tb# as me. I.n-ky fir
ncr^ of the*
inbby? An old you that Jlfii used to he « aoldb-r.”
lady called for a cab and Mint to the . “Aiid 1rf me %<\ sod thank him,” i*ai«i
driven
ttie tntip r n* 1m* mm up.
“ Help me to get in, my good man,
“Hut Itc’fi stone forward to are « a*an.
n:’.J fcelo v « nre In Cheyenne. Ilosmu;!for I ’m a tery old lady, you tee.”
“Boiorreh. ma’am” vta the re* ir? {Jit» b —piiwi if th*<re H nnyffdnfi
plv, “no m atter what ago ye are, yo over, ai d g'*od day to y«u ’’
Mln»h
it.”
..........
uniiiMiiiitTkft'iB
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Note
This

Hr. J .C . Georg
the guest of lus i
bath.
The (Senior L. ’I
meeting Thursday
Instead of Tuesda
Mrs.Robert Met
of isi,, IP ildreii’s
mi. w ti ii Mrs. J , i
>'n 'Utimp' iir
a. bumh. r oi i-ln
school students bt
Misses Edna an
entertained the G
day. afternoon.
Mrs. Jessie Johr
la st Saturday wi
J. E. Hastings.
Mrs..Ray JLawrt
returned home thi
visit of several da

Model No. 10, with Roadster Body, IS H. P ., $1000-001

SPECIFICATIONS-’

; '.

The Silver Meds
held in the oper®
evening, March Op

Seats Uuree Persons. Current supplied by M agneto, W heel Base 9} inches. Shaft D rive.
Pressed ^ e e l Frame. Four Cyimdlesr Ennine sk e 3 3 4 x 3 3 4 . Tid* same car, with Tonrahont

Mr. J . <A Tow
quite sick, havlr
lapse from an a tt

1

BUICK M odel “F
Most reliable ear bn the m arket
ed for eotmtry driving/'

99

Mr. R. P- McLe
ill w ith intlamma
but is somewhat
time.

W.o

A remarkable Hill Glimber.

Well adapt

Mrs. H arry Strs
from Tampa, F
evening, where i
weeks with her hi

M odel “F.” Touring Car, Zt H. P ., $1250,0Q.
SPECIPICATrONS.
Seats Pive Persons,
Wheel Base 02 inches.
Double Opposed Engine
4^x5. Chain Drive* This same ear with Roadster Body if desired.

Mr. Charles G
Children of Daytc
relatives here Sal

BUICK M odel No. 17

There does not
improvement in
condition. Each
itfcle weaker.

The greatest Oar value offered for 1009. D o not ever consider other makes
until you have seen this “Silent Forty,” G ash es straight line body of approved
design and is a bean ty.

1 Mr, M. J . Goff

first of the wee]
X em a with the g
is back a t the tel

Model No. 17 Touring Car, 40 H . P . $1,750.00.
• SPECIFICATIONS.
Seats F ive Persons. .Current applied by Magneto. Pressed Steel Frame.
Wheel Base 112 inches. Four Cylinder Engine 4Ax5. This Car equipped with
Roadster Body if desired.

Mr. .Toe McFa
nccted with the
Company of Ir
Sabbath a t hom
Mr. W alter B:
been attending
in Indianapolis,
Mrs. h . H. Hullo

We ntfjo have to offer tho GOH. 1\ seven passenger Touring Car. Con-pleto specif)eatiomi given
on wpimit. Tbifl same ear equipped with KoaiM er Unity if denired. Also ngenf s for the “ Incomparablo W hite Hteftmer.” Five patweTifjor Totjriog CarfLM f,0. For a “ town ear*’ there is nothing
to surpass our low cut direct drive "W averly Electric.’* A silent, cat*. $1,000.00,
A visit to our C arafe w ill convince the moot exacting Unit wo have them ost reliable‘ears at low
est prices. We have two car loads on the way. Call and inspect the line before inv sting.

The Xenia pc
A tlas Hotel in tl|
night thlnlriiif
Stronger than ‘Ml
ing sold. The te|
two barrels of
could be found.

The Central Electric & Supply Company
KELSO & GARFIELD, Props.

-

South Detroit St., XENIA, 0 .

Carpets FORSALE
made into beautiful

Silver Mine

Rags and Druggets

EK 0

For full Information

Seetl

Oats

d ro ss

Aleuts
r ofr-‘'nl>
wVimnnrnrMl

Mrs. S. T. Bake
Bratton spent Tj
field.

“ WE WILL HAVE WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT"
This is the celebrated “Grey Streak” that made the much talked of record at the recent
Savannah races, Speed 70 m iles per hour. The car for all occasions and especially the
“ Doctor**” fjrisak .

SFRINO FIKLI), O,

fft^itwty
fnnklec. Hi_,
X.-wta, nnbart i
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,
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Miss Florence I
relativoa in Yel
hath.
Miss Edith Ear
num ber of friend
a t a taffy pulling.

They Go Noislessly

Springfield Rug Co„

n iT iim n u t

i

J

F tb a fe liaaa.

BLOOD PURIFIER PATENTS
iiili Cri
Ktaasas of fta Skte and Blood.
9

Mrs, Sarah M
visiting relatives

M em ber T h e M erch a n ts* A ssociation.

OiW
Li.
'*«*/* ^
«r» tW BtaW** m h * r
•%ix taoHMcnfi daitwnL’*
“WIm-w T.
or fwaf taeu
tn <li*»ru«. It w«« %
vtttt) tnoBty
to be l««t or won on a sfiowfiowti. If
&c.«tfertA fvCu tbr |w*T«M»iQ|Utt«.
“If yf*« wfil afr«f tbm w* mar fil*card aii<i rinjw itt*r tbs tosl t ’l) go
.veil,’ Mtilfi .Tim sjftcr tnklna & moment
to tlUak Mtid WoB4«n1nil If bis luck
wimbl fttnud by hint,
“AH ri^fat.’*
• ■, '
Tlic wonmo sat down, the <nrdn were
Cut, nod Jim jc*t the Hwil WIUi so
uxfttiy vyv* tvMtcliln^ him ft«* ilnml uofe
lUtemiU ttny triE-ks. The t»omau snlil
her Hi o I'ftrfis woiikl do. sml the gatuWcr lulil up two sct>« #ml drew three
tune <«{'«<*. _ \Yb*u he snwr thsl lit* inid
drawn two wore si-es he felt entry for
the wotimn.
.
“ We um'i-ed «b s s)i“Wilown, but I
filKitt’d Uke to, bet on this Iiaixl,” ha
observiHl.
“Wrft. let’s csll the saw m ent
re;,liril the woman “What's year*
let V”
‘ Ujdy fire hundred to befilh with.”
“I’ll see It and ralae you-five handreil.’’
In ley* th«n tea ulnuies there wa»
$10,w.»0lu the pot Jim bad put Ui* hi;
U$t dollar and bad to esH, He laid
t!onu liJx f»>nr *eas with a Wand tm.lie,
“A strslsbt Bush, aoeett high.’’ mtil
flic w'ltiutu mm »be begs* to aether up
the money.
The major had neither hrnfd nor
seen. Ills fare was tamed f,,warl the
window, bat be might «* well fi.ive
been blind for all he saw1. He wa;l
tidnkfrtf of the pennity Ity mitl by
a hat d-WflS InId on his shouf ler and a
tacIiaKo of m«>ney was laid on Isis
knee, and the woman quietly said;
"Jin; ImUy want* ;«n to take t!a!<i
back. He let 'on play Jind tu vriuc
your L.oii< v and show yon tin t you
were wot In flu* name. J(m too d to be
ii m.Mier, ami he wonkln’t lt-nt Ifcdo

LOCAL AM

Mr. Charles? Go
spent Saturday a

IN TH E
ARCADE

NISLEY

i

oomqW iaefirfiSH.
‘“ Why did you ,m»a and read
thif letter?’ I a-keil. H e demerl
this, too, a t first, but half an hour
of straight talk Hindu him confesi
the whole thing. His employer
merely discharged liim, however,
and wouldn’t prosecute him/*
There are many other method)
by which dishonesty in connection
with the mail is practiced. The
above is a fair sample of an average
case, and according to the officials
i t seldom escapes detection.—-New
York Times,

|

j !The kind that will grow iu
this locality. ■

Wanted.

FOAMO
The Ntw economical and Conwnknl

Prunes, per 111
510-cent plcgoj
8 lb. Muyr if
10c plug toha|
8 cans Good
1 can of Chile
3 lbs. of Jap fi|
Dried Beef
O'
All of the M
1
This is
Col

SHAMPOO
TABLE.T
The
of
FnlltUO '5'rtoi-pa!’«
1 ' uij; eeu-v <biu ,5u!i
.ipp-oia, v.
<n t... Iiiisf u,
Wliawli. g h iijg p |(u (1 j„ tJjat U<u,
ebaatinj;- 5.;itin-ftnuiythnetis; the
lev. iin.-Hs f,*r tthteh yon have *,»
long sought, for will he yours,

mios as

All kj

cent#.

P u re

The John DeWineCo. Roekwood Medical Co
v u u . m v s r u tN H s ,

o

F|

W e wilt i

To intridne*-- F^nmo wv w ir
loil |f*»i u Sung »; t m
t «
full rdc? • tfthh t tot fi f « q it no j;,

Call Oa o r PLcno
-FOB. HALF:- WiftL Sou hbfy;y.f
g'.wl m i«4V, Jiatn^io tuid a coal l
»eok fsfove, Inquire o£S. A. lllofii" \
| *•. ion.
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The Purest Is Best.

The Best is Cheapest,

Mside a t J a m esto w n M ills,'R , Q. G eorge, P rop., Jam estow n , O hio.
*

I

*rma>

<r>cs« -esc* •

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

The plat for the Motion Picture

Sold by A ll JFirst-class G rocers.

Mr. T. J, Pitch is having’ a ilwcT-

STRAYED; I hav-i a Jersey cow

2 , etjow in the opera house next Wcd- ling erected just nortn ef his rcsi-.'inm y possession that has strayed

! nesdny evening w ill open Saturday
morning a t Johnson’s- . Jewelry
Mr, C h a rles G aU n vath o f JDaytou store.
spent SaU rday ana Sabbath hero.
Miss Olive Hower, daughter of
Mr*. S arah Mitchell has boon Mr, D, N. Hower, who was operated
visiting relatives in Dayton.
upon a t th e ' McClellan hospital
several days ago, is reported as
Miss Florence Forbes visited w ith g reatly improved.
relatives in Yellow Springs, Sab
bath.
MrB, R. C. W att had ns her guests
on Tuesday, Mrs, E. O Rader, Mrs.
Miss E dith B arber entertained a Charles Howard! Mrs. Whittner,
num ber of friends Friday evening Miss W bitm er and Mrs. Charles
Spencer, of X enia,
a t a taffy pulling.

donee on the Columbus pike. Con- j away from home. H hS rt horns and
tractor C. W. Dean is doing tho a split loft ear. Owner call on
Georgo Hamrnan.
work.

Tho man who attem pts to run liis Mr. J . W. Iladabaugh, wife and
business witnont advertising is like daughter were called to W est Man
the m an who attem pted to teach his chester, W ednesday owing to the
horse to live without eating, J u st death of a relative.
as the horse got used to It ho up and
died.—‘'Rusty Miko’s Diary."
We desire to extend our heartfelt
and sincere thanks to our m ary
.The Herald is in receipt of a copy friends and neighbors who were so
Of the Payne tariff bill as the same good and kind during the sickness
is reported to the House by the and death oiourbeiovedson, H arry
W ays and Means committee' We Also to those who contributed
are greatly obligated to Congress' flowers as a token of kindness,
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Neff.
Mrs. S. T, B aker and Miss Jennie
FOR SA L E:— Edison Portland man M. R. Denver for the'same.
B ratton spent Tuesday in Spring- Cement. Guaranteed the best a t
field.
lowest prices.
Phono or wrtte Mrs. Anna Gaines and family de Everyone in this vicinity is inter
John
DeWine
Co.,
Yellow Springs, sire to thank the friends and neigh ested in the Clark county election
^
• ■*””*1 •
•
bors who so kindly assisted during to be hold Monday. Tho campaign
Miss L am ent Baldwin of Dayton Ohio.
the
sickness and death of her has been hofly contested by the
pen t Sabbath with Miss Kate
daughter,
Bessie Hickman, and contending forces. The wots sail
Hisbet.
Mr, H arry F rey and son of
alBO the B. Y. P. V., W.. C. T. TJ under the name of the "Business
•Springfield.were in town Tues ay
and the Woman’s Aid Society for Men's-Association of Clark county"
Dr.' J . C. George of Dayton \va<- n the interest of the electric road the beautiful floral tributes.
and sign all tlieir advertising that
fche guest of Ins parents over Sab th at tb efo raier has been promoting
way. The drys have had a number
for some time.
bath,
Word was received here Thursday of talented speakers and - hold
meetings, in a tent th a t seats nearly
Mr. and Mrs J. H . Milburn re- of the death of Mr,. John Elder five thousand people, The wets
Tho Senior L. rL\ L. will hold their
after
suffering
several
years
froni
meeting Thursday evening a t 7:30 turned from Birmingham,. Ala,, cancer of the face. The deceased have every available hall rented for
last Friday evening alter a v isit of
Sabbath meetings. This has not
instead of Tuesday evening.
a couple of weeks wifh their daugh ivas a brother of George Elder oi discouraged the opposition Which
Clifton
and
was
aver
eighty
years
ter in thal; city,
of age. He was well known to a has distributed thousands of pieces
Mrs.Robert McOampbeH, matron
of literature and. made a house to
of i o« Ul ifdren’s Home spent Tilesnumber of our older citizens.
—Attend the motion picture show
house campaign. While the city of
k.a,, «\iiu Mil's. J. 3 . Whiter.
given by the M. E. Brotherhood in
Springfield may go wet, it is ex
•E.
S.
Kelly
of
W
hitehall,
near
the opera house Wednesday even
f'h .mump'. ar< again in eyicknct ing. Admission ten ce ts, No ex. Yellow Springs has given Dr. Fess, pected th a t tho m ajority will be
small enough for the county to
a number oi the college and high tra charge for reserved seals. Seat- president ot Antioch college, $1000 overcome.
for
making
needed
improvements
school students being victims.
now selling,. >
on tno old chapel room, converting
THEATRE NOTES.
Misses Edna and M artha Cooley The engagement of the famous it into a,m?>clern gymnasium. The
entertained the G. C. T. club Tues pianist, Paderewski, a t th e F air dimensions w illbe 46 by 97 feet. A
canning track will be put in a gal
day afternoon.
banks in Springfield for. Monday- lery th a t is to be built.
“The Girl Behihd tho Counter."
evening, has been canceled, The
in which Lew Fields and his ex
Mrs, Jessie Johnson ofXot'iaspent announcement was received with
Mr&. Jennie W hite Smith of Cot- ceptionally large and b rilliant com
last Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. regret jn musical circles.
ambus* state .superintendent oi pany appears a t tho Fairbanks the-:
J. E, Hastings,
Mothers' Meetings will conduct a atre, Springfield, is the same sump
*
Am you carrying fire insurance? Mothers’ Meeting in the W. O. T. 1J, tuous production th a t for an entire
Mrs., Ray Lawrence of Cincinnati Ts your policy due o r nearly due?
returned home this morning after a I f So, let me know. I can save you headquarters F riday afternoon a t year filled the Herald Square the
visit of Several days with -relatives. money, I have^ the best of com 2 p. m, A. cardial invitation is ex atre, New York, with enthusiastic
tended to, all, whether members or audiences. ’Mr. Fields never has
panies.
not to be present. Mothers come had a more congenial role than th a t
T he Silver Medal Contest will be'
Wd,
T, N< Tarbox.
and bring your babies Mrs. Smith ot H enry Scniff, “the multiplied
held in the opera bouse* Tuesday
speak to the colored women in m illionaire" ill “ The G irl Behind
evening, March 00. Admission 15c, Miss Bessie S tarrett left Wednes will
the evening.
the Counter." A poor German
day evening for Beaver Falls* Pa.*
metamorphosed Into a m ap Of great
Mr, J . V. Townnley is reported Where she w ill v isit b ar sister and The basket ball controversy in fbe wealth, who by force of circum
quite ujek. having suffered a re brother. Miss Lunette and W alter, the oounty astocham pionship seems stances, is compelled fo masquerade
lapse from an attack of the grip.
who are attending college a t th a t to be settled as farad Xenia is con In a departm ent store as a detective
place.
cerned,
Last Friday evening sodS fountain clerk* floor walker,
Mr. R, P« M cLean has been quite
Xenia and Jamestown fought for and later as head, w aiter in a res
ill w ith inflam m atory rheumatism
W ANTED: WOOL. W ill pay the championship, each having won taurant, his work is refreshingly
b u t la somewhat improved a t this highest price. Before selling phone a game a piece. .The last game was b rig h t and spirited. Surrounding,
time.
or w rite Jo h n Do Wme Co., Yellow, won by Xenia, the score being 82 to Mr. Fields is a splendid cast, in
cluding little Miss Pearl Lund, re
Springs.
W ill receive .Wool on 18.
memhered as baby Lund only a
Mrs, H arry Strain returned home Tuesdays and Saturdays.
from Tam pa, F lorida, Saturday
Gov. Harmon, as receiver of the short tlme.ago, who has the title
evening, where she spent several Rev. A. M.Campbell of Franklin C. H . & D. railroad, arranged an role of “The Girl behind the Coun
weeks with her husband.
College, New' Athens, O., stopped Agricultural special with tho State te r;" Daisy Dumont, Tdpsy Siegrist,
here for a short visit Monday. Rev. Board of Agriculture and a number Lottie Fremont, and tho original
Mr, C harles Glllaugh and two Campbell was formerly pastor of of towns over the various lines were English Pony Baliat, the bCBt group
children of D ayton were guests of the DnitelKPreabyterian congrega visited this .week. One hour le - of dancers who ever graced the
t.ures wore given a t each place by stage. Tho show girls are said to
relatives here Sabbath.
tion bare.
University professors who spoke of bo ofoxceplioiml beauty. Mar, $1.
There does not seem to be much Rev. Thom as Turner and -wife of tho importance of selecting seed
FOR SALE.
improvement In M r. W. H , Iliff’s Marissa, 111., are expected here for corn.
condition, Each day finds him
v isit with Mrs, Turner’s mother.
ittle weaker.
Mrs. M artha Morton and other Judge Clark of Leaanon has ren
tiered a decision In the suit as to the Good fanning and fruit land in
relatives.
Rev.
Turner
has
ac
Southern Michigan, w ithin two
1
Mr. M. J , Goifey was laid up the cepted a call to a Presbyterian con disposal of tho Third United Pres miles of railroad shipping point.
first of the week a tt his home in gregation a t New Texas, near byterlan property in .Xenia. The Fine climate and other advantages,
Reformed Presbyterian congrega
X enia w ith th e grip, Howeaer, he Pittsburg, Pa.
tion of this place laid claim on the W ill sell on easy term s or trade if
is back a t the telephone exchange
South
property and D. M. Stew art brought desired. Address, Leslie,
Fountain Ave„ or Dr, J . O. Stewart
suit
for
adjustment.
The
Second
The W. C. T. IT. Silver Medal
Mr. Joe M cFarland, who is con Contest will be held in th e opera TT. P church in X enia will get an Cedarville, Ohio.
nected with the V an Camp Packing house, March 3d. The contestants equal division with R, P. church,
Company of Indianapolis, spent will be John Stewart, Lloyd Con amounting to $1,132.19.
A WORD ABOUT
Sabbath a t home.
tarr, Howard Creswell, Ir a Cor
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
nelius* W endall Foster, W illiam
Jamestown will probably get a
Mr. W alter B allinger, who has Beggs «nd Fred Bird. The p lat will waterworks system, a private com How much better to have your
been attending a business college open Monday morning a t Johnson’s pany, Junk Bros, of Chilllcothe, deeds and personal paper* where
in Indianapolis, is visiting Mr. and
having interested tho Commercial they are safe from lira and readily
Mrs. L. H . Sullenbcrger.
Oampbeirs*Stain and Floor Finish Club of th a t placo. For some time accessible. A misplaced paper often
is the m ost dnrable finish for floors the question has been before the causes worlds of trouble. We have
Tho Xenia police searched the and surfaces th a t are walked upon. people and a petition wns circulated them for rent a t less than one-third
A tlas H otel in th a t place Saturday Made transparent and in colors asking for an election for a munici of a cent per day.
night thinking th a t something im itating n atural woods, 0. M. pal plant hut council refused to coll
.T H E EXCHANGE BANK,
stronger than " n e a t b e e r’ was be CROUSE upon request will show a such election. Tho ordinance offer
Cedarville, Ohio*
ing sold. Tho tem perance beer and sample of old floor coated with this ed provided for a pressure of 45
two barrels of cider was all th a t flni8li. It wears longer than the pounds and tho town is to take 84 “ Ambitious young men and la 
regular floor varnish.
fire plugs a t $35 per year. The con
could bo found.
dies should learn TMegraphy; for
tract will ho for ten years.
since tho now fldionr law became
effective there is a shortage of many
J. H um phrey Dean, grandson of thousand telegrapher*. Positions
Mrs. Alexander Turnbull, w o n pay from $50 to $70 per month to
great honors for nimself and his beginners. The National Telegraph
society la st Friday evening as a d«- Institute of Cincinnati, Chin and
bator on tho Philosopian team of five other cities is operated under
W ittenberg College. Each team supervision of R. R. officials and
Imd
three debaters and tho subject all pupils ate placed w hen qualified.
,.5e
2l!i lb. sack Snowball Flouc.l’Be
Prunes, per lb .
was, "Resolved, T hat llie Initiative W rite them for particulars."
6 10-cont pkgs Seeded Raisins 25e
and Referendum Be Made a P art of
7 bars S tar or Lenox soap... £5i>
3 lb. Muyr Peaches .......... -5e
tho Legislative System of Ohio.”
> $100 Rewind* $100.
8 cans best S tring Beans...... 23c
lUc plug tobacco...................5c
Tho winning team had tho negative
3
cans
Best
Tomatoes........23c
S cans Good C orn............... 25o
side of the question.
«
1 can of H ot Tomales........... 10c
1 can of Ohilo-Con Cam e ... 10c
The readers of this p#i»r will be j>1c«i .h1
Best coffee grown...... iOe fo 23e
$ Urn. of J a p liic e .................. R>o
to learn (hat there is at least otic dreaded
Mr.
W.
Howard
Oorry
formerly
Best Apricots........15c to 2()e can
Dried B eef.................... 10c can
of this place hut of lato located in disease that science has W n able to cure in
One K it of W hite or Herring Fish......... 88.
Jamestown, wi s quietly married all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's
All of the la te s t Magazines and Post Cards in stock a t all times.
F riday to Mrs. M argaret Campbell, Catarrh Cure is the. only iwjritive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
This is all fresh stock, no Kroger goods mixed in.
at the W ickersham House m that being a constitutional disease, rrrpffres a
!
Como ih and get Prices, One Pric* to all.
placo. Tho ceremony was per constitutional treatment, Hall’s Catarrh
Colthnhus pure milk bread 5c loaf.
formed by Rev. Hoffman m the cure Is taken internally, acting directly up
A ll kinds of fancy lafgo cakes from 5c to 2Ce each.
presence of only a low intimate on the blood and mnconasnrraeea of system
iiieuds. The bride’s home is in thereby destroying the foundation of the
Pure Early Ohio and Early Rose Potatoes for Se§cl,
A thona county. Mr. and Mrs. Oorry disease, and giving th* patient strength by
' W e tviU P ay yo u fo r S u ite r StSe tb.t fo r Eggs tf e d o t.
leave next month for Lethbridge, building on tl>e constitution and seriating
Alberta, Canada, where they will nature in doing if# work, The proprietor#
spend several month*. Mr. Corry have #u milch faith in it* mwHva powm,
has large land interests in that that they ottyr one Hundred Dialer* for any
easy that it fail# to mire. 8w»t for list o
country.

LOOK! What Cash or Trade will
Buy Saturday

TUB CORNER 0R0CBR.

fihsutn&Ue P a lm

relieve*) by m

o

Dr.Miles’ Anti-Pain Pitts. M I m w M m i

testimonial*.
Address. F..T. CHFHICY A Oo. Tried* O.
Bold by Druggist, 70c.
Hall'# Family Fill* *** d * * * .

Spring Opening!
Thursday, March 25th
Friday, March 26th
Saturday, March 27th

A most imposing Display
of New Millinery
This exposition is a distinct and brilliant achievement around which centers \
interest of the most absorbing description. Beauty is ever}7where ccharming in :
the in both the imported and our own original models. Exclusiveness is the p re-;
dominant feature. And our selection of H ats for every occasion shows an unriv- ,
aled smartness and beauty of coloring and lines.
••
1 , ’
Our very exclusive showing reflects the proper thing for street and general wear, afternoon and the most formal functions. All selected m Lth critical discrimination and rare judgm ents
^■■
This exhibit comprises the recent creations of the m ost noted French milliners, such a s Mile,
Georgette, Marie Ribouch, Virot, Marie Crozet, G. Suzanne, H eily Boyer, Maison Lewis, Tgppo ;
and many others.
^
",
y. ;
O ur store is n o t only <the largest exclu sive M illinery store in Ohio, b u t w e are also
prepared to supply, you w ith anything pertaining to N ew Spring M illinery a t prices
th a t insure great saving.
W ith m u c h pleasure w e a w a it your critical inspection.

THE FAMOUS,

:

19-23 South Fountain Ave.,
SPRINGFIELD, O.

Youngs’s
Collection
of New --Spring
1909
,
— : T - Ag
--------- L^-______
r
-------- »-T f ' ■■ '
;; J ’
,

y

and Easter Footwear.
Our line this season, as heretofore, retains its place at the front because it
offers the most tasty and refined styles in S p r i n g S h o e s for Men, Women
and Children.
. 'r>
■ A ; "’-'.v
f t is far and away the best ever shown in Springfield. Fashion has devised
nothing that is not shown in our great assortment—all from the best manufac
turers in America and every pair the best of its kind that can be produced.
Prices, as usual, are down to the last notch, and you know if you have ever
traded here, that means several points lower than all competition, quality consid
ered.
,
Come in and see our showing at the following prices.
••

■*:' .!

-*■

Men1* Shoes $1.50, $1.90, $2,50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00

Ladies* Shoes $ 1 .2 5 ,

$2.90 and $3.50

^ y s^a^Youjhs>
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W e have every color leather that's salable.
If you give us the pleasure of showing you these goods, you
pair Easter.
Meet y out friends and leave your packages at

f|g
wear a

Oscar Young1
7 East Main Street,

SPRING FIELD, O.

MOTION PICTURES
Opera House, Wednesday, Mar. 31
ILLUSTRATED SONGS-

Male Chorus of
1 Fifty Voices.

Admission 10 Cents. Plat Opens Saturday.
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR RESERVED SEATS.
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FOR SALE!
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Houses lod Lots in Cedarville and
Vieinity.' Buy before the rush. We
have three or four desirable proper*
tie* just outside the corpomtioa limits
at very reasonable prices, also 2% to
4 acres of land. Will Veil on* for
less than cost of dwelling which cost
$3,100. Have a centrally located
rooming house of IS or 10 rppjp* very
cheap.
Farms formic in Central Ohio.

SMITH, CLEMANS&HOPPING

Very Serious

It is a very seriou* matter to ask
*9* on* medicine and bava the
wrong on* given you. For thl*
reason we urge yoa In buying
to be cartful to get the genuine— -

B LA c k - I rw ig HT
liver Medicine

Tim reputation of thk old, relia- I
Me medicine, for constipation, in- U
tUgettioa and liver trouble,; la firm- -J
ly established. It doe* twit Imitate ?y
Other aWdlcioe*. It is better than ;(
others, or it would not be the f*« |
vorite liver powder, with a larger |
sale than all others combined.
\1
SOLD IN TOWN
n
'
■tsesew*
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BEST.

IL v csaiy cf o u r readers aeefl are*
- v a t . jp y of th e Cincinnati W eekly
K'jq a '/vc ? I f not, it will p a y to
j5m:C. for a copy, if fen* no other pur\*> .. tl'.vn to note ils present great
,-j;!
- ’ncator in all things
-u. to i:.; ke life prosperous,
vid home, the happiest place on
earth.
T
by asking its readers
' .
1 suggest improve• wing advice thus
.■
to produce a
,
fits needs o f a
“
* rial aid to father,
' . . ’idren in reaching
vvel in social life,
• ' ;.ud comfort reigns

file Cither Way He VU*i*«»UIUHl HU
Pure*, at Lesden'a Ixpesse, • *
Two M aas fishermen who w ert
on a visit to I,onfl«n found their
fund* exhausted before thev had
seen all thev wished to see. Being.
suro of being able to get morn hard
cash from home, they put on their
studying oapv.
Kelly cried out, “I have it!”
“ Well, let’* have it/* said Coole.
Kelly—Will you do what I want
you to do?
Coole—I ’ll try.
Kelly—Co up to the first police
man you meet and tell him your
trouble in Manx. I f ho does not
know what you mean, drive it into
him as well as you can. Don’t go
away for him ; get a crowd around;
let him lock you up; I will follow
and make it all right, but donft
speak a word in English.
A-policeman was soon found, and,
after an exqited few minutes, Coole
was walked off by tho man in b lu e ,.
Next morning at tho police court
as soon as Coole was brought for
ward and questioned he got into ar
rage fo r being so shamefully treated
in the city of freedom. All he said
being in Manx, the officials were in
a fly, The French interpreter tried
his powers, then th e Russian, fol
lowed by the Turk and others, but
all to no purpose, Coole all the time
giving signs of great anxiety and ex-,
eitement.
s
When tie-magistrate, as a last re
sort, asked'if th e re ’was any one in
tlxe court th a t could speak with the
prisoner Kelly cried out, “I think 3
can, sir.”
“Then do so.”
Kelly, a t the Back o f.th e court,,
asked Coole in Manx what lie was
doing there. Coole a t once turned
and extended his hand to grasp that
of Kelly,, Coole all the while giving
vent to hiis troubles in Manx. The
magistrate then asked what was the
matter, when Kelly said: “Your
worship, the prisoner is a Manxman,
from the Isle of-Man. H e has come
to see the ^sights of London, his
money is gone, and he asked th e po
liceman for ndrice, who then locked
him up. H e should have been sent
to th e consul office and not to the
poliee cell,”
A fter the m agistrate had caution
ed the bobbjr fo r the future, the
latter explaining how desperate the
prisoner became in the streets, the
charge was dismissed and Coole al
lowed to go. Kelly, however, -re
mained, and on being asked w hat be
wanted and why he did not go said,
‘Sir, I want th e interpreter’s fees.”
“ Certainly,” was the response.
Three guineas were then handed to
liim, and th e Manxmen had another
day o r iwo in the city of th e world.
—London Answers.
Simp)* Uf* in Finland.
I n Finland everybody lives the
simple life in summer time. They
camp out on islands, in the forests
and always somewhere near th e war
ter, for everybody swims and
bathes. Almost all classes sleep and
cat al fresco a t this tim e of year,
md the town councils of the towns
.'a this progressive and altogether
lelightfftl little country provide
public fireplaces and public bathing
sheds in all places where the work
ing classes go in search of fresh air.
When they are tired of bathing and
splashing they dance, they sing,
they watch fireworks and practice
gymnastics, they, all become like
children and are the very happiest,
merriest, most good natured, most
’easily pleased and most healthy hol
iday makers in the world. We might
take many leaves-from the Finns'
book.—London Ladies’ Pictorial.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Announce Their Formal Opening and
Advance Special Sale of
0

1'
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Nelson’s **.

T Business Z,
College *"

M e r c h a n d is e

Beginning Thursday Morning, March 25th
W e have issued a 4-page circular giving full, details of this
we vfant you to read it for your-own benefit.

SPE C IA L S A L E

and

L o o leat our prices—then stop and ccpipare.

Should you npt receive a circular by mail or carrier, drop us a card and one will be
mailed you promptly.

If you don’t w ant to buy, it will be a treat for you to see the
v

J

x

x

i *
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New Silks, New W hite and Colored W ash Goods, New Black and Colored
Wool Dress Goods, New Neckwear, New Ribbons, New Gloves, New Hand *■
kerchiefs, New Men's Furnishings, New Hosiery, New Shoes, New Suits, New
Waists, New Coats, M illinery, and 1.001 other new things,
We pay your round trip carfare if yon buy $15.00 worth or over.

[By th* Ohio Commission for the Blind.]
Recentl. much interest has been,babies has been opened And kept in
aroused by an article in October {operation. ■Here * Jittla company ot
Everybody’s Magazine On the work of sl*te« 1 ”r ? * ui*** happy little, ones
...»
are cared for and taught, a klndertho Now York Association for the. garten being provided and in it *
BUnd and others who are endeavor- member of the city teaching force I*
ing to improve the condition of these employed. Nearly ail of the children
handicapped citizens. Not only for shown in the picture are blind from

|U

WHENYOU LEAVE HOME

WORKERS FOR THE BLIND.
I f

DETERMINED TO BUY

jg f c . -jjT
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HHRHfl'S-Ll)SIRO-FlHISn
Don’t let the dealer who handles some inferior preparation, talk
you into buying that "just as good” kind, which so often proves
unsatisfactory. Insist on having

the “MADE TO

Th* Mutton.

I t was very, very late, and one of
them was very, very sleepy, but the
other had no desire to go home.
“Oh, have another drink,” he
urged,
“No,” said the sleepy one firmly.
“ Well, wait here while I hate
one.”
‘
“ No, I am going to bed.”
“Oh, don’t yet. Fin hungry. I
want something to eat. I'm going
to order an egg sandwich.”
“ Well, order it.”
“But, look here, I don’t want to
eat an egg sandwich all alone.”
“ Well—order another,” suggested
the
sleepy one, getting up and walk
.. ;p!e information
‘ .tr
ing
away.
■
v ht rs, when and
.1 *
*
A
increase
the
JV *■ ■'
Making an Aficjualrriario*.
B efforts, ^ Iffce
snr r.
An old lady was accosted in a
d .-w,edt of honie- London street by a well dressed and
w *A .
ai tical economy, refined looking stranger, who ef
h », atf
?il:tren, an d o th e r . fusively claimed her as- a friend. “I
govc-mr
s h er toil a labor {really don’t believe you remeibber
duties
;Atr& tuisdt and me!” she exclaimed reproachfully,
if >
r;d front thought*' o f | And th e old lady, never doubting
y
,<
i*»ittsementa and fri -1 that h er memory was a t fault, con
i*.
- if* encouraged to fessed th a t she could, not quite re
call the name. “Ah, h u t I have
. ■ iri lifts,
changed it since you knew mel”
. t.o in g tlifi; “ A:; laid her interlocutor gayly, and
*»j, M
f ,
Htr. o M i»‘ , j will be th e Gom* after a few more lively speeches she
anti',;
on, having possessed herself
f;dp, h a non* passed
meanwhile of the old lady’s purse.
___ _____iu i ■each -week,, a s
SvCt. ;i»»
hed by tliat Biblical Student
K
t Cha*. *f. B ussell} a forcible
D n u k d tro f th e spiritual and tem
poral nm aftia gained by righteous
ttidag m preferable to a Godless
life th a t brings nought b e t miser*
lo th * home.
■
O ther departm ents and features
«raabov* tibs otditw.ry, t h t unaai- Arcade, 9pri«g&«ld, Ohio
mow* tw tifet « f Kb rt*«*t* W u | t
4k
(M
ASu
WfdSPRfiMRMI
Pw»*
*f>m
t* M sw t m d M
W f
W*IkSy lawwwi t # tb tm .
,
lb # la IWfe ¥#*,*« 0*M A* Yser,
i«M M i copim m t ba had b y .
W i ^ t s il* s J ^ a D iw « C c « ra in rf t t f t f t t m P t N a & SHORTHAND.
WTJwi t m imiiVifltf*
OastaiMLi
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WALK OK”

The kind that won’t fade when exposed to sunlight*
The kind with that T-O-U-G-H-L-E-A-T-H-E-R-Y-E-L-A-S-T-l-C
Finish that outshines and outwears all others.
It’s for FLOORS, FURNITURE, AND ’ALL OTHER IN
TERIOR WOODWORK, in all natural wood colors.
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FOR SALE BY

KE •F & HASTINGS BROS,

“ ORCHESTRA," BLIND BABIES’ HOME, BROOKLYN,

the adult blind are opportunities bei i ophthalmia. Think of it! Twelve or
Jng presented for bettering their con- j more live* from which the light has
dition, but also some notable phll-’ been shut o u t- hopelessly blind from
anthropic work has been done In a neglect. Anybody’* baby may be slraQalet way.
,•ilarly ft(Hinted. Let it be everywhere
In a pleasant new part of Brooklyn, known that a simple remedy and
by the efforts of Cynthia Westover some rare may ba all th at Is neecsAlden, founder and promoter of the sary to rave one-third Of Infantile
Sunshine Society, a home for blind hlindn*Mt.

SOME BLINDNESS
Can Be Stopped If Care Be Takes is lime.

Great End of Ufa,

Yon must desire to improve yout
heart, and so become good. You must
desire to Improve your head, and so
become well informed. But you must
desire first to become good. That Is
the first And great end of life. That
is what God sent you into the world
for.—Charles Kingsley.
Not One.

Is there any reason why a man who
has to climb into an upper berth in I
a Sleeping car should be compelled to {
pay the same rate as the man who
occupies tho comfortable lower berth?
—Philadelphia Press.

[By the Ohio Commission for the Blind.]
Serial of One Million Words,
■ Ja September, 190S, out of ten chil few days after birth. The highest
An advertiser Tn a London paper
dren of the age of 9 admitted to the authotitiea say that care, cleanliness, says ho has Immediate use for a "sen
OMO State School fo r .the Blind at and the u*e ef a vary simple remedy sational serial,” which must consist!
will prevent blindness from this dis
about 1,000,600 words. The longest1
Columbus, three might have been ease. It snnst ba taken in time. It of
novel, so far, is said to he George =
saved frora the great affliction If the h’lby show* sign* of a “cold in Knot’s "Mlddlemarch,” which con-'
some one had known what to do. tho eyes,” don’t let it go; hettai' tains nearly 329 000 words.
They had “baby’a sore eyes,” and early precaution than a blind boy or
_
this 1:5 a p!?vetitnbIo disease. Any girl, and for the boy or girl a lifeE«Hy New England Book* Rare,
baby may have tbd disease, which time without the preclou* boon of i Th0 recent discovery in England of
aaurllv show* it* presence within a sight,
1* c°Py 01 the long lost Massachusetts
T 11"si ■I'Miair-'h .........Lr...... i.....r i l i r i of IBIS, printed in Cambridge
!*ud its sale to E. Dwight Church* of
] Brooklyn, for a price said to exceet
$5,000, reminds the collectors of the
Interesting fact that the Carilest
. work* printed In New EaglAnd are
Among the world’s rarest books and
ire rapidly becoming as valuable as
the earliest Imprints of William Cax*
| am, England's first printer.

This month’s Buttnrick Patterns
10c and 15c—nans higher.

$6,000.00
I N C A S H P R I Z E .S
And Big Commissions
To Our Solicitors
W e wish one solicitor for this section of the country te devote all
or past, time to securing renowslsiand new subscriptions to Pic
torial Review. If yon would like to get into a business of your
own, covering a sp lc la lte n ito ry for us year after ycarnnd earn
ing fromBlfi to $20 a week according to your ability and the time
you devote to the work, write to us for our proposition. Htate your
experience, if any. Tell us w liat line of work yon h a te been do
ing, how old you are, how much tim e you can devote to the work,
et«. Then wa can w rite to yon most clearly atul and with com
plete understanding. Someone in your locality will secure this
position. If you think you are the one you had better writ* a t
■once naw* Tomorrow may be too late.

TUB [PICTORIAL REVIEW COMPANY,
0e#k M,
853 Bro«dw»y,
New York.
MMw*
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